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During the testimony of Governor Barnett of Mississippi,
he referred to a photograph of Martin Luther King at what was
described as a "Communist Training School." This photograph
showed King and some other persons identified on the sheet as
communists at a school in Tennessee. A review of this photograph
by the Bureau determined it undoubtedly was a flier which consists
of a picture of a group of individuals seated in an auditorium,
one of which was Martin Luther King, and related to a 1957 Labor
Day week end seminar at the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle,
Tennessee, which was attended by King.

At approximately 9:20 a.m. this morning, Assistant Attorney
General Burke Marshall telephonically contacted my office from the
Attorney General's Office and referred to the photograph of
Martin Luther King mentioned above. According to Marshall, three
individuals identif ed on the photograph with J~ing are l. Abner W.
Sherry, described aq being with the Central Co ittee of the Communist
Party, 2. Aubrey.illiams, described as sident of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund, and 3. Miles#4orton, described as
Director of the Highlander Folk School."

Mr. Marshall advised that the Attorney General would like
to havef.turpished to him as soon as possible this morning a brief

requib on each of the three persons mentioned- above. The Attorney
GZer .is to leave for testimony before the Interstate Commerce
Commiteat around 10:15 and would like to have this material b
that time.' d C'sC'WEC-10 / -/..(0

ST-1.0A
ACTION JUL 30 963

If agrovid; arbrief statement concerning eachof theas.g.
individuals will be furnished to the Attorney General's Off ic as
soon as possible. - ,/,1 1 z. A--

1 - Ur. DeLoach , Tf .
1 - Mr. Rosen * /

1 - Mr. Sullivan ,
1 - Mr. McGowan / / ,
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Your letter of July 15th has been received.71

With respect to your inquiry concerning
Dr.. Martin Luther King and the various groups you named,
the FBI, being an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to
the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. In addition, information contained in our files
must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of
the Department of Justice and is available for official use only.
I am confident you will understand my position.

I am enclosing a copy of the publication, "The
FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights, " which I hope you will
find of interest.
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Altadena
California

July 15, 1963

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Constitution & 10th st., NW
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am very interested in the current civil rights
dispute. I have heard it charged that Martin Luther

l Kingis a "C~mmunist" and "Communist fronter." 'Do
y u6i1ave any evidence of Communist activity or infil-
tration in the Southern Christion Leadership Council,
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, the
Congress of Racial Equality, the Nitional Urban League,
or the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People?

I would appreciate any literature on the subject.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

-7tI.~ C -1
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WARREN 0. MAGNUSON. WASH. CHAIRMAN
JOP4f O. PASTOR. R.I. NORRIS COTroN. N.
A. S. MIKE MONRONEY, OICLL THRUST*" a. MORTON, KY.
STROM THURMONO, S.C. HUsCOa".PA.
FRANK J. LAUSCHE. OHIO WImsTON L. PROW", VT.
RALPH YARBOROUGH, TEX. J..GLENN SEALL. M4.
CLAIM ENGLE. CALIF.
E. L. BARTLETT. ALASKA
VANCC HARTKC. IND.
GALE W. MCGEE. WYOe
PHILIP A. HART, MICH#
HOWARO W. CANNON, N EV

EDWARD JARRETY, CHIEP CLK

c

9JUnifeb zihdez Zonate
COMMITTEE G" COMMERCE

V
July 16, 1963

/
/ //

Mr. TolsoL
Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr-
Mr. Casper.
Mr. CaUahan
Mr. C rad
Mr. Sulliv

Mr. Tavel I.

Mr. Trotter..
Tele. Room -
Miss Holmes........
Miss Gandy........

Dear Mr. Director:

I am enclosing a leaflet which was included in the official

hearing record on 8. 1732, the Administration's Public Accommo-
- -^.! -. '. .- 141 T+b aittI d b'i the Governor

~1

d-ations Civil Rights bil.. It. was sum mr e y
of Mississippi, Ross Barnett, as part of his statement to demon-

strate that the recent racial demonstrations in the South and

elsewhere are inspired and organized by commnists.

Could. you at the earliest possible time advise me of the L
authenticity of the picture, the status of the organizations"
printing it (the Georgia Commission on Education), the nature
and character of the Highlander Folk School of Monteagle, Tenn.,.
as well as any other facts that might be pertinent in evaluat-
ing the implications of the material.

A reply with the return of the leaflet for inclusion in the

record would be very helpful. My thanks in advance.

Personal regards. O.

Sincerely your

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.-C.

,.~ I,
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GI.A GIN. RUZ. NO. ZY

UNITED STATES C /ERN:NT ______

I -Bclmont___

M~oran dumrz
UD:J C, ilvDAE7/13/637--

Evans 'ot~
. .SitNi1 -Sul Ii vn TeP.-o

1 -Jones
1-B atrar&e

SL;BJ ECT: ~T ~CISUTO.~2~~G*LGo --UcON 116lad~~-'-
TCT '~J?2~YC13TEL-211 - Section' Tickler -/ A(

cQ:OKGCIP:=1NT R CLLLI. IGIT_'=ON 1 - Garner x ,

By le-#t2er dated 7116163, Senat-4 M arnuson enclosed a leaf "et
of L-O g -. and ~othe2:s at whAat was-

~a ed s a I:Co=wunist 1'Training Scllhool." 'Senator Harmuso n requested
--- na-ion concerzin- the authenticity of the photograph, inFormat-I -oI

a.s to the Highla1nder F'olk School whera the Dp o -craph was allegedly taken,
-~testatus o--'the LGzorryia Comm-ission on Zducation which printed the

~ylter&td7115153, wr-rith a s-IiilE.Z C oon re, C sn s -M, an
2Q~lan~e~ed r~.cwmtio reardng 1_7andthe , school.

---- ?he Cevious request of Senator Knronay, Should be han; 1ed in thle sane
=o .L.-0 r~evsi .IC7tlhe cor s- 01ridents th1-at because of patmenal olicy

A. ts-Ire beimrg fot0:.-ardad -6-o the 2 er. foi- its cons-I:-i ~ation,
~- oadfo tatp-zose ar-:e separate 1ettezs to Sa-nator llazmusonaend

"-~~ Co> e' n.Senator -ansnis on S-j,-ciaI Corres-!,ondantsI Li-st.
Zji~si -iate that C31heln w-as listed as a zonsor and visitincr lecte-

i.294A- y .the Cali'Loznia Lalbor School, cm Orr'niZation design-ated as
<5.veriv pu samt to executive Ore-ar '04f'0 * He is also knIown in the
0 1 sctoavfvoredth abolition of' the Hou.,se Cor~ittee on Un-Izer-'ica.-

t-co-ncacon, te tony-arlis b0c
.zse n oY _!=I-i of ccrrespondents' letters, erncloZsres, and our 0

z.as. ~e a-e also -uni shing pertinent information and calling
-U'-n o o theIIad at a previously submit-ted to himrgrdn this matter

:~anedin the sector's letter to the LIL A. Geerl atd%/a/6.Q

h Ct th- eenclosed letter la~± ! S enato I~Uso n
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UNITED STNI'ES GO' .ANMENT

Memorandum
. Yr. W. C. Sullivan

: Mr. F. J. BaumgardnOr

DATE ly 1963

1-Mr. Belmont
S M31.r Mohr

-Mr 'Evans

1-Mr. DeLoach
1-Mr. Sullivan
1-M1r., Bland
L1Mr. Baumgardner 1-MDo ue

Reference is made to memorandum of Mr. DeLoach to
. Lohr dated July 15, 1963, concerning the telephone call of

1r. Herbert Hoffman of the Deputy Attorney General's Office.
Eoffman told Inspector R. E. Wick that Governor Wallace of Alabama
appeared before the Senate Conmmerce Committee on July 15, 1963,
,and read an item from the "Augusta Courier." The article quotes\" iarl Prussion as stating ae was for 22 years a counterspy for the
FBI and that Martin LutheYKing belonged to more communist

organizations than any other man in the country. (J)

C 14;- 0

- Prussion was interviewed by our San Diego Office on N
ly 15, 1963, and he stated that as late as nay, 1963, he had

publicly described King as having been associated with more
communists and left-wing causes than most communists but that he

was misquoted when he was accused of saying King had belonged to -
rre cormmunist fronts than anyone in the United States. Prussion
said that he has commented in his speeches about King's affiliation
with communist fronts and causes and all his material has come
--on Government documents, such as reports of the House Committee
,,0 1Un-American Activities, the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee,

.d state legislative committees. Prussion said he does not know
i to be a communist or member of the Communist Party and has

in-ver so identified King in any of his speeches. He said he
did know the Communist Party was pleased with some of King's *

activities and he believed that some of King's activities and
'ozrams fitted in with the objectives of the Communist Party. The

tiabove information was furnished by Inspector Wick o Mr. Hoffman
on July 16 1963 . .: ', '. .'
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LUf~Th I I-!ALl t
Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
IRE: KARL PRUSSION (ty

b()

ACTION:

1. A detailed memorandum concerning King's subversive
activities is being prepared for the Director's information. (4)

2. For approval, there is attached an appropriate memorandum
to the Attorney General with copies for the Deputy Attorney General
and Assistant Attorney General Marshall confirming the information
furnished orally by Inspector Wick to Mr. Herbert Hoffman.
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OPTIONAL FO"* NO. 1030-104
UNITED STATES GO II.N NT

Me-m oran dum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (C)

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SM-C
(00: Atlanta)

Re Atlanta report of 84
5/3/63 and New York report of SA
dated 7/22/63.

DATE: 7/31/63

b 7(')
I dated

No further action apparently needed at this time.
This case is being closed, and annual rqurt will be submitted
since subject is on the RI-A.

2: Bureau (RM)
1- Atlanta
RRN: elt
(3)
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/?ec7i4 0,0 August 2, 1963

Miami, Florida' 33145

Dear
137(c27

Mr. Hoover received your letter of July 27th,
enclosure, and asked me to advise you that he was unable to
comment as you requested.

with

Information in the files of the FBI must be maintained
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice. Also, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the
federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual.

Sincerely yours,

MAIL~ 8

- ,----~ .* '-KzJi
~OlMM-F8I

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

01500

elmost
ohr

asper
'allahan
onrad
eLoach
vans
ale
oses
anan
avel ______

totter
ele. Room ___

andy

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that correspondent wrote in October, 1962,
concerning communist infiltration of the churches. Her letter was
acknowledged by the Director 10-9-62 and she was sent reprint material.
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My dear Mr Hoover, ---

Is the enclose
that Dr King was a member(
set me straight --- and thank

Address per envelope:

RUE COPY

Miami Fla
July 27th 63

d a factual quote ? I had read
of many front organizations---Please
ks-------

With Kind regards
I am
Yours truly

Alan =___________

0

to AUG 6 1963
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* 4 Rights Leaders 'Not Red,' FBI Says
WASHINGTON - (TIPI) -

Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy notified Congress
Thursday that an FBI check
has shown no evidence that any
of the leaders of the major
civil rights movements are
Communists or Communist-
controlled.

Kennedy also wrote Sen.
A. S. (Mike) Monroney, (D.,
Okla.), that Communist efforts
to infiltrate integration groups
have been "remarkably unsuc-
cessful."

Monroney Is a member of
the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee which recently heard
Ges. Ross Barnbtt of Mis-

sissippi and George C. Wal-
lace of Alabama charge that
Communist influences were
back of much of the Negro
civil rights protest activity.

The senator wrote FBI Di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover for his
views and the latter turned the
letter over to Kennedy.

The attorney general re-
plied: "Based on all available
information from the FBI and
other sources, we have no evi-
dence that any of the

ers of the major civil rights natural and inevitable t h at
groups are Communists, or Communists have made efforts
Communist-controlled. This is to infiltrate the civil -rights
true as to Dr. Martin Luther groups and to-exploit the cur-
King Jr., about whom particu- rent racial situation. Ii. view of
lar accusations were made, as the real injustice that exist and
well as other leaders." theseneft hae be -

Barnett in his apnearancelmarkably unsuccessful."
before the Senate Committee Monroney said he Inquired
offered a photograph showinglabout the leadership of the
King at p school which theNational Association for the
governor said was Corammunist-IAdvancement of Colored Peo-
dominated. pie (NAACP) and the Con-
SKennedy also wrote: "it is igress of Racial Equality

(CORE) - the two groups
which have been in the fore.,
front of the integration fight. 4

Cold War Heroes
May Get Medal

WASHINGTON *(AP) -
Cold War heroes will be eligi-
ble for the nation's' top mili-
tary decoration - the Medal
of Honor - under a bill Presi-
dent Kennedy signed uito law
Thursday.
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onwCKN. so SSIFIEID AND
- OEM .O EXTENDED^ BY.--- **

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT LEASOFR EXEi10o

M . : J FCIM, II, .. ...--------. --...M F1119E~AI

MAeTmorandum EVEVI FOR
DECLASSIFICATION . -

TO Mr. W. C. Sullivan secre D k:July 17, 1963

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr_____

f Aans. .ad7 
-

-ROM :Mr. J. F. Blan

SUBJECT: M IN LUTHERIING
SECURITY MATTER -
RACIAL MATERS

In view of the widespread publicity and national
activities of King, there is attached hereto a summary oflt
information regarding the subversive connections and associations
of King. All pertinent information regarding King has previously
been furnished to the Department. (J)

106 ~'AUIG 81963
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CLASSIFIED AND_ o5.e- t---JUL

A, A i "c- TE NS 10N a
CI, -1, -. 4.- FO...R. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.A kF ht': IEW FOR7,?0

DECLASSIFICATION.

Background

y17, 1963

King is a well-known Southern Negro leader, who is
President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) and is copastor with his father of Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Atlanta Georgia.XHe was born in Atlanta Georgia

I on January 15, 1929 King received an AB degree from MoreAouse
College in 1948 a achelor of Divinity degree from Crozer
Theological Seminary in 1951 and a Doctor of Philosqpy degree
from Boston University in 19 5. He has received numerous
honorary degrees from Northern and Negro colleges./ Kingt
became nationally prominent daring 1955 and 1956 when he
organized a protest that ended bus segregation in Montgomery,
Alabama. He was selected one of ten outstanding personalities
in 1956 by "Time" magazine. As a result of his activities in
racial matters, he has been arrested on numerous occasions
local officials and charged with misdemeanors. Throughout his
efforts in the racial field, he has stressed nonviolent action

a t in all integration efforts./ -

Benjamin Jefferson Davis, Jr., member of the National
Committee of the CP has made the statement that "We want-to get
behind and support people like Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr."
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Martin Luther King, Jr.

During June, 1962, Kings in a conversation with
Levison, indicated that he was desirous of getting another
administrative assistant. Levison recommended Hunter Pitts
O'Dell for the job. King stated be liked the suggestion and
said "No matter what a man was, if he can stand up now and say
be is.not connected then as far as I am concerned he is eligible
to work for me." On November 2, 1962, as a result of a newspaper
article identifying O'Dell as a communist, King announced that
O'Dell had resigned from the SCLC and that his resignation had
been accepted pending further inquiry and clarification. To
date O'Dell continues to associate with Kin . O'Dell under the
pseCdonya Cornelius James was elected to te National Committee
of the CP in December, 19A9.

-2-
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Martin Lutber King, Jr.

(1

The January 16, 1961,issue of the National Gaardian"
carried an article entitled "Abolish the Un-Americans." This
article indicated a petition had been directed to Congress
urging that the HCUA be abolished and among the signers was
MIartin Lather King, Jr.

I-
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The Attorney General August 21963
1owMr. Belmont
1n*Mr. Mobr

director , FBI/O. //(or * 1- Mr. DeLoach
1- Mr. Evans

S I- Mr. Sullivaz.L
.MARTIN LUTHER KING JR 1- Mr. Bland
SC/ SCURITY MATTER . m1-Mr. Forsyth r
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to my letter dated July 17
1963, captioned "Request From Senator Monroney Concernias
Current Racial Agitation.

* Information was contained in referenced comnnica.t
tion ' the effect that while Stanley David Levison, a

.secreimember of the Commanist Party and a close associate y
of captioned individual, still retatus his strong communist -
6nvitions and still acts as an effective Party advisor

to Kin, he was become critical of the Party' s role in C7
tJ is ritationship.p

C

*

~N,1

LUa

z

FWhis letter is classified ' Secretlof the A, tive position of our source.
100' 6679,, --A ,'

Oe Ca

w

1- Mr. J. Walter Yqley
resistant Attorn 64ral

ns__ S.
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c

The Attorney General

Classified * Secret" as the disclosure of this
information could resutn exposure of a highly confidential
source which could result in exceptionally great damage to
the Nation.
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August T, 1963

e o

0 Tour letter postmarked July 31, 1963, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your comment bout the
work of the FBL

Although I would ikte to be of service, formation
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidea-
tial in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice
and is available for offleial se only. I regret I am enable to

Selp you.

Siaserely yours,
J. Edgar Hooveg

Jola Edgar Hoover
Director
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Mr. J Edgar Hoover;
Director of F. B. L
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

on Martin

Our Country, I

Would you please send me some information
LutheY'Kingconcerning his communist affiliation?

Thanking you for
am Yours truly

your wonderful service to

L 7t)

8 AUG 9 1963
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July 31, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Eoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover: IMr.Tar
Mr. Tro
Ted& Ro4In our Columbus Evening Dispatch on July 25, 1963,1 MissBo

Page 17A, Mr. bert Kennedy says the FBI reports that MissG&s
a rt inLut hei in Jr.i s not R7IXj.--

As you already know in the civil rights hearings
lately, Mr. King has been identified as attending the
Highlender Polk School which is reportedly used as a
Communist Training School.

I am enclosing the clipping from our paper because
as I read the notice, I reg-where Mr. J. Edger Eoover
turned the letter over -to Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Kennedy
replies from his findings that Mr. King is not Red, yet
the headline to my estimation is misleading much to my
disgust with our newspaper.

Some people I know just read the Ieadlines and no
further which worries me about this certain case. I hope.
you may be able to clarify this statement.

Know you are interested in knowing what people are
reading about the FBIL I personally am interested. Thenk
you for your very wonderful loyalty to our United States.
mAd we hope you continue forever.a

cs
Sincerely.

us 2. un1C
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Robeit Ke nnedy
Says FBI Reports
King Is Not Rted
WASHINGTON (UI-Atty.

Gen. Robert F. Kennedy said
Thursday there is no evi-
dence that any top leaders
of -the major civil rights
groups are Communists or are
Communist-controlled.

Kennedy said Communist
e efforts to infiltrate civil
rights groups and exploit the
current racial situation "have
been remarkably unsuccess-
ful" despite the "real injus-
tices that exist and the re-
sentment against them"
among Negroes. *

KENNEDY MADE th
statement in a letter to Sen
A. S. Miki Monroney
D-Okla., a member of th
Senate Commerce Committee

The group is holding hear
Ings on the administration'
civil rights proposals-

Monroney read the t
to the committee. Charg
t h at Communist influence
were at Iwork In the Negr
civil rights movement wer
levelled earlier before th

MONPtNEE4 A I D t lia
after he heard "'everal vit-
nesses make statements con-
cerning alleged Communist
infiltration of the civil rights
movement he wrote FBI Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover to call
the testimony to his atten
tion.

"I asked Mr. Hoover for in*
formation concerning the al
legations as they related' t
the Rev. Martin Luther King
and other leaders of civ
rights organizations, includ
ing the National Associatio
for the Advancement of Col-
ored People and the Congress
of Racial Equality," Mon.
roney said.

HOOVER TURNED the let-
ter over to Kennedy, who re-
plied: --

"Based on all available in.
formation from the FBI and
other sources, we have nqt
evidence that any of the top
leaders of the major civ
rights groups are Comui -
alat-controlled. This is true
as to Dr. Martin Luther Itng
Jr.. about whom -articular

committee Govs. Ross R. accusatio ere made,
Barnett of Mississippi and
George C. Wallace of Ala- well as other leaders.
bama. "It is'natural and in

, a * -P able that communists hav
made efforts to infiltrate
civil rights groups and to e
plott the current racial at
ation. In view of the real
justices that exis and

thes efforts' hvi beha

LPLQ(9'b)
4 176
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FBI

Date: 7/24/63
Transmit the following in

F. .,

Wailing) --

f/f Tti

A IRTEL
ext or code)

yor Method of sy

yS II DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, EW ORLEANS (100-1692
SEW-U"JECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RAC
IS-C '

I ( ' ReBuair tel 7/18A
-'N

1/

L/

U4

)

----MATTERS (.

j I

y 
~;;

Attached for the Bureau are six copies andifor New.,York one copy of letterhead memo captioned as above. Nolocal dissemination has been made, inasmuch as all theinformation in the attached communication has been orwill be disseminated to the Intelligence Agencies locally
in the CP, USA, quarterly reports.

r- -

0

m UREAU (ENCS. -6) (REGISTERED)
NEW YORK (ENC.-1) (REGISTERED)" NOT RECO1)E6

L1 -NEW ORLEANS 162 AUG 16 1963
(5K: eah / '' ,(5i(,A
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F BI

Date:

TranIsnit the following in
(Type in plait text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-------------------------------------------- L--------

NO 100-.1692j3LV

"WThe telephone call was iadeto New York numi
U "-001, the listed telephone number of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.

-2-
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Special Agent in Charge WF IDI±L- Per
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following statements, where

Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

46 C) with no segregable

ED Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

El Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

El Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
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be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
then. You will

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

El For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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UNI'hzD STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jt.,STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Pease Refer so
File N.

ev Orleans, Louisiana] A

July 24, 1963

COrMUNIST PARTY, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COM@iUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

Character

Reference Memorandum captioned as above,
dated July 24, 1963, at New Orleans,
Louisiana

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

)

Q

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Title
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July -26-63

Rt. Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington - DC.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a copy of the Augusta Courier in which a former
counter spy for the FBI for 22 years,"Mr. Karl PrussioA" stated over a
radio interview WRDW Augusta. Ga, that Martin Luther f ing is a member
of more Communist - Fronts than any Red in U. S.

Will you please advise me if this statement is correct,
I believe it is.

In the past two weeks Pve sent copies of the Augusta Courier,
May 13th 63 issue to quite a number of Senators, both Democrat and Republican
and have had nice letters from all of them in reply.

Several years ago here in Memphis, Senators Jenner and
Eastland -"Committe& were questioning known communists, I never missed
a single minute of this meeting and sure learned a good deal about how the
dirty .skunks operate.

The Attorney General for the State of Kentucky paid his own
way down here bringing along a written transcript which he read to the committee z
in which he enumerated the great handicaps he faced in dealing with
communists & criminals due to decisions rendered by the Supreme Court.

I trust you will favor me with an early reply.

,Most Respectfully yours.

-mphis, 4- Tenn .> -/' -

I NOT RECORD D

~,k2 46 AUG 7 1963
JA ~~- 4o - __
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II
July 31, 1963

7 1 -

Dear

Your letter of July 26th, with enclosure,
has been received.

In response to your inquiry, I would like
to point out Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing
information on subversive activities from November, 1949,
to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,
he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and his
opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI Is not
In a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.
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Sincerely yours,

'L Edgar Hooverp

John Edgar Hoover
Director

I
o~son
e17 onz _____

hr_______
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~:iohan ____
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e Loach_____
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NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerni Stoner. )
His enclosure was a copy of the Aigst Courier, which is publishL
weekly by Roy V. Harr It is rabidly segregationalist and has been
critical of the Bureau Fthe past.
DTP:cai (3)
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UNITED STATES GOVEL..MENT

Memorandum
o . The Director DATE:

RO1A N. P. Callahan

L BJE51): The Congressional Record

Pages A4831-A4882. Congressman Williams, (D) Mississippi,
extended his remarks concerning Commnnunist influence on the civil rights
movements. He included two articles from the Jackson (Mississippi) Clarion

Ledger of July 24,,1963, entitled "RFK Says Mixers Not Communists" and
"Martin Luther' AiitisLink Between SCLC, Former Red." It is stated in
t ir~st article "Kennedy also wrote Senator A. S. (kike) Monroney, Democrat
of Oklahomna, that Communist efforts to infiltrate integration groups have been
'remarkably unsuccessful.' - - The Senator wrote FBI Director J. Edgar
oover for his views and the latter turned the letter over to Kennedy. The

. ttorney Coneral replied 'Based on all available information from the FBI and
other sources, we have no evidence that any of the top leaders of the major
civil rgts groups are Communists or Communist controlled. -
.r. Williams stated "We have heard iuch about a 'color blind' Constitution
lately, and I wonder if Attorney General Kennedy has become so color blind
that he can not see even a touch of pink in this obviously Red-infiltrated
movement for Negro equality.

r4O.O

126 AUG 1 1963

AUG 19 1963 
In the original of a memordum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for42a-D '7-31-, 3 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case orsubject matter files.
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Bland August 12,P1963
Forsyth

B3AYARD IRUST IN

The "Washington Post" of Augst 11, 1963,' 4
contained an article captioned "Organizer of D.C. March
Is Devoted To Nonviolence." This article described
Bayard Rustin as the Deputy Director of the committee
planning the August 28, 1963, march in Washington, D.C.

Bayard Rustin was born March 17, 1913, at
West Chester, Pennsylvania and was educated at Wilbbyforceg
University and the City College of New York.oQ,

austin is reported to be an ardent paci ii and4
has been affiliated with a number of pacifist-type '
organizations. He has delivered lectures at varioup
uiversities and pacifist meetings throughout the
United States and in India. He has been active in nu ous
picket lines and demonstrations and other agitation against
military conscription and racial segregation. He has been
arrested on several occasions for activities in the above
connection. In 1952 he became Executive Secretary of the
War Resisters League an international pacifist organization
and has worked for this organization to the present time.

On February 2, 1949, the American Consul General
P -,Bombay, India, reported to the Department of State concerning

unfavorable impressions madeby Rustin during a six-week
lecture tour during December, 1948, and January 1949. It
was noted that Rustin spoke very unfavorably an in an
inflammatory manner regarding racial conditions in the
United States with his public appearances and statements
being highlighted and given an anti-American slanting in the
Indian press. /)/ 0 70-- '

_____ Rustin was investi ated by this Surean for Selective
______ Service violation in 194 1944, when he refused to-comply

with the rovisio 4 oI %a on grounds of alleged
Conscientious o 6 to. ntag:t course of this investigation

Loach
ans______

____100-158790 Ski ORIG to Attorney
Iivan -J1 - lP1QO10 i (Marlid Luther King, Jr.) General, ccs to

ile Rom eeR noepg 4~3 ) :Gdd~o'lidTL1__ Deputy AG, AAGs
"oo -- TDR: scp/ , pg , (13) Groune 1  Marshall and Yeagley

:ndy -MAIL ROOM= TELETYPE UNIT declaiicaIozi
ddeclassification
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Dayard ustin
CON X ' IlAL

Aments of the New York-Office observed Rustin acting as
Airman of a pacifist-type meeting in New York City on
February 12 1943, during the course of which he urged
men in the audience to come out On the stage and burn
their draft cards. Rustin pleaded guilty on February 17,
1944 to an indictment charging violation of the *elective
Service Act of 1940 and was sentenced to three yearsI'
imprisonment on that date. He was conditionally released
from prison on June 11, 1946.

In addition to the above arrest and conviction,
it has been reported that at different times during the
period 1948 to 1953 Rust in was arrested for such charges
as disorder conduct New York City, violating local bus
laws in :alelgh, NortA Carolina* icietin: the French
iass Washin ton C

He reportedly accompanied four American pacifists
to Africa in late 1959 to protest against hydrogen bomb
tests by French authorities. lHe had in Ari1, 98
accompanied a small group of American pacifists to fngland
to protest production of nuclear weapons. While this group
was in lngland they participated in public demonstrations
and attempted interviews with high-ranking government officials.

Bayard Rustin, described as Chairman of the War
Resisters League, spoke before a pblic meeting of the lonroe
Defense Committee held in New York Cit on October 5. 1961,
in which he advocated militant aggressive action by the Negro
people if there are no other means to procure equality.
Rustin stated that there had been a breakdown in law enforcement
on a national, state, county and local level in the 6outh and
that it was not only the right but the duty of Negro people to
furnish the law enforcement protection themselves. Rustin
stated that the Negro people should furnish this protection by
armed force if necessary and by forming their own police force.

CWN~~ NI



Bayard Rustin \ I,

He said that this police force w u1d not be recognized as
such by state authorities but would be a moral police
force with the right to bear arms, to stop, to question
and to detain persons even though it was recognized that
the state would call this kidnaping. These statements
were made as Rustin believed that his former passive
resistance had not been sufficient.

In the-above-mentioned article appearing in the
"Washingon Post," Rustin indicated he had joined the
Young Communit League in 1936. le claims to have soon
dropped out of this organization breaking completely with
it when the Young Communist League accepted racial
segregation in the Armed Forces after Hitler attacked

-Russia. In addition to the above, according to his own
admission he was a member of the American Student Union
in 1939 which has been cited as a communist front by the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. Rustin.has
stated that he withdrew from this organization in 1940 to
erlbrace the Quaker religion.

10()

NOTE: See memo Bland to Sullivan dated 8/12/63 re
"Martin Luther King, Jr.," TDR:ccm/mea. Classified
"Confidential" because contains information-from
confidential informants of continuing value disclosure
of which wauld be prejudtial to national defense interests.

-3-
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI

MARTIN KT'HEIING JR.
SECURITY MATTER -
RACIAL MATTERS

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
Sullivan
Evans
DeLoach
Rosen
Bland

August 12, 1963

. 1 - Mr. Forsyth

On August 10, 1963, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised that King held a
discussion with one Ted Brown, not further identified, concerning no5
the "M v-on Washington" scheduled for August 28, 1963. (tj ) Oy

Oon toncern was expressed to the effect that the o -'3
respoinse"feo the proposed demonstration from Washington was not
goin; to be ood.' Brown indicated that the best way to obtain -
particifpatron would be for the President "to let thea;have a
half day-off,*C [(4

During the conversation, observations were made about-I
C the i#S#ibility of *the South ners," not further identified,

attempting-to expose one Jaygithrough a combination of attempts
to show past connections wth the communists and involvement in
a morals charge. The observation was xadq that "the Southerners"
intewdLteichallenge statement attribute to. o to the effect
that civil rights leaders -anenot communists.-

Brown made the observation that he hopes Ba ert'Cd'nft
take a drink before the march. King agreed, adding and grab
one little brothercause he will gr one when he

While not definitely identifiable the Bayer mentioned
above may be identical with Bayard Rustin, described in the
"Washington Post" of August 11, 1963, as the Deputy Director ofe
the committee planning the August 28 march on Washington. Th
article captioned "Organizer of D. C. March is Devoted to No 1%olence"
describes Rustin as having been a member of the Young Commun t League
in 1936. The article attributes Rustin with stating that rokg
completely VW$the League accepted racial segregation in
Armed Fritler attacked Russia. It als indi a es At

Olson tin eviced in 1953 in Pasadena, California m9r,.s
asper

00LO- 06670t
ECs0 L.r do LC 'ee note, pg 2
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The Attorney General

Our files indicate that Rustin is reported to be an
ardent pacifist, having been affiliated with a number of
pacifist-type organizations. He has been active in numerous
picket lines and demonstrations and other agitations against
military conscription and racial se nation. He has been
arrested on several occasions for these activities. lie was
convicted in 1944 for violation of the Selective Service Act
of 1940. Rustin was the principal speaker at a meeting held
in Portland-e Oregon, on October 6, 190, sponsored by the
Fellowship of Reconciliation. In response to a direct question
from the audience, Rustin stated that he formerly was a member
of the Communist.Party but was no longer so affiliated. He was
listed as an "tiartial obse or* at the Communist Party, USA,
National Convention in 1957. (ij)

There is attached a more detailed summary of informa-
tion appearing in the files of this Bureau concerning Rstin.
In addition, by letter dated August 5, 1963, captioned "March
on Wvashington, August 28, 1963," the Deputy Attorney General
was furnished one copy each of fifteen reports and memorandum
dated from December 7, 1942, through May 10, 1963, concerning
Rustin.(ut)

Enclosure

1 The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

NOTE:
"Classified "Confidential" because contains information

from a confidential source, the disclosure of which would be
prejudicial to the national defense,

See memo Bland to Sillivan 8/12/63, same caption,
TDR:ccm/mea,

-2-
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C--
FBI

Date: 8/5/63

,ransmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-------------------------------------------------- 7

r TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916)

FROM : SAC, ATLANTA (100-6078) (RUC)

SUBJECT:

New York

New York

a(

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL
E- c

fAA% WT'1 V-w I iw

- IA

(00: rm uu.

Re Bureau teletype to Atlanta 8/2/63; and
letter to Director, 7/29/63.

Enclosed herewith for both the Bureau and the
office are the following copies of news articles:

1. "Rev. King Denies O'Dell Link But His Office.
in N.Y. Differs", which appeared on page one
of The Atlanta Constitution, Atlanta, Georgia,
dated '7/2b/b3.

2. "King Says O'Dell Left SCLC June 26", which
appeared on page 4 of The Atlanta Journal, )
Atlanta, Georgia, dated 7/2b/b.

23."King Denies O'Dell Now on SCL Staff",
which appeared on page two of The Atlanta
Journal, Atlanta, Gaorgia, dated75/3/ b

4. "Onetime Communist Organizer Heads Rev.
King's Office in N.Y.", which appeared on
page one of The Atlanta Constitution, Atlanta,
Georgia, dated '/5/bd.

3() Bureau (Enc. 4) (RM) (AM)
- New York(100-91330) Eno. 4) (RM) (AM).

1- Atlant

Approved: Per

Special e'n'tI Charge

; *

r

a

I

F
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A
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Off ivte IAL
R? BILL SHIPP $!7LC %re ow a !or Xirg's,,flew tcWV~hr zo Savcamzd. ia ii; DI Ki .. 'a e

CW~tfW% s* Non" U. axe, -*;Vt wcts stoki the Cc'm;,UU~tj(m oi'.' elta Air LAMl! plaoiu. G [&v I.
Ji.. i,1M3 that I*t'J1 W8s Th j O)e~s eiW,1ftfor It ( eq ; I
I(Atger vwid. SfC I CL4vote, tr,~. .

A 30-year-old NrV~.t who ha% Une of hip trips t* A~anta wr , i *.-e;' ~tws~
be.nIdnth~i s ~s:.-* -, a-1 ODell. who works in tho Noww bI SLC. befvv %el '--i u p it'lri'yjkn i

rizer for the :u'i'Ca:;York SCLC offive at312 V, !25th Arrong Lhoiwe wmrkirig " *of th~e KUfri- . . W
ZS.A, I% mnqv -of ti0.4 -,treet, has im revtit rroflhbeen, SCI A fre ;n New % xk aBent- 's frlt4 1itI.la!

Yorkof(ce ~~ \e*I* ~ dain fund- ramni: cuviutes I jarnin Van Clarke. 19. executiveI
King Jr.'s C-ovi;rL 1 .1r inmailing ateraturo for Dr. sereLary cit the ChaLharn Cou4,'

Sing' orgwzatw'Cimtade for Voters and a Ieader "le .4; -. r iv - -r q.
L~ePderh~p('cfer~itc. ~ (ir~a~I~a~onof recent massive night supet tratitcep inil~.

Ili- is Jack ki. i)Dell. "I'. rc., omaee In DeCITIYwr, 1q. * on imnrtosi Svaa. Oie!)x, nI'.'I
I th:e1' oCmlL"ioFIs UmJi Uimmiy, 1 dnrtin nSdanh

- .at 41A5 St N~tj1UAVA .IW
I or& City. o Dlrgi gatrod at the Waluhm w Dr K i a C announced O'Dell' Lifi~d wtlri tr-e 'it.,

~ ~.1partmetitfs in Atlanta as a riw . rIgltiab lam* fall after news asi LvE*an IM~.
KOD it4) ad cm Oct.1. Irn smwuti we of SCC. sbw** appeared In tWe St. Low&' or~d tr

O'Dei) hd mmgntx (mm -(re. DWo~ aL DAUW e iliiFto o l
HP 3; Fgpi or. *c I 1--a J~5mry 1%3S. ODlumU. k- r (taleanaTraa-iayuae Labeling

At C1'f;l was no cmoerw wi; Kingand at~er od-cials od S~'!4O'Del&aCuurcma

"

fr

MNCLOStMa

ft~* AUAa

Dale: 7J25/63
Edition: 'fIMMVUI tret
Author: B121 ai
Editor: ft ~ ;tell

un)g, JR.
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%!.rVA( 1v%u'AMV -w t n e Voter I mnal ov. tzifneingj

it It: Itthiat Ja<lc 'Dauuid
1 1-,..- c% Yong. 3d-address a civil ritim cises

"ell 1-0.1 wva ~Ifte SCIA' bchw~l O'Dell did not sbm ip afor the

I', ' U Ii ~aLV (2 iu.;'nr"Ifroin SCLC. ta~vl fall. pexxi-
anan Inves~tia (In Y" In Juy9M.5'Dllwas jle~~ 1t V~~~tes by SCL.c~Jl 'el cl

AL N 'I-,to testify Weore the Hlowe Comi-
AL 1?. '.i :-'*..an iI~i Notinjg %"as foulit to ind&-ate IMit tee osn Un.Arnerican Activities!

c. 1'. .. ~r,'a., 3 that 1ie was a Cornrnunist,"' the I whih dlwas tJWI coiivenil i t
* iht ' -Is'"'" ' c11Rev. HMr. Yr'ung said. *YU the I antAL

1,14en ~a'rt!6ul 1.14 2 ires~ignation was made perma- O~i dt~4b on
is-ri111r4.'1HtI~. a."!i'. Coi mi ite'nt.' ,nO'.e couwsieif (by ha ui a

A.v 7U:e0ui~t~P~t. h SCW Ls a tax-exempt or. a -'d~dwated zealots' to the Corn-
I j ganization under Georgia and fed- rgumig~sts.

~?5 ai a~,.t. zr &a.o; ia a eg at Joas - f At that time, O*DclIgave his
.. U' 2114; ",L~e ratncs, that he had sevrod all tie with erVTn~ant As8 W5 in",ra11".i~j1t~Ulmz. s the CatrmunaAParty. agedt in Momtgosmery,Aa.Il

a name was Liati as Ran~ter Pitts
-f-,oevlrdSCUs cil ighs ODell was an crganlzer of a onDei.

.4. .;k'ltId SUSCente iirht vreegiom a11y" in B4acou in
), a' titC144t. r 'Q at which Dr. King Was tb8 At the hearing. O'Dell contended 15-Iesi h lnwi -o

*OtI-)4ip W"'speall theuiitmity te ntt-from ithe prernises occupo-
At- '1bo:~a Scl C Sch'mp: J ,e atinnal Griardian. a leftist tiozi gives lx m a Negro-tbe' O'Dell in New Orleans. 4

*~..li 01)c:' '4%pdper. carried ail advertiso.- First and Fifth urnendineratsaid
any others's in refusing to 30y Arena also staid O'Dell w4,
Wbetherbhe was a Comnwunist tified in 196* as theO '1"'

in Louisiana ctxnmun,',- s :axe,
Rtlcbmd Azems. chief couv.&el for 1950 and as a former 46;1 w

Ow r.-tiei~to. displayed a Com-, v' ho had been ex-pelled !- - thej
mnrraur activities in the! CIO National Martime t n-ifo

~ lb.Years 1955 aind circUlating a peace petition.

A
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

nev. King Demes O'Dell Liknl
But His OfficeinN.
Dr.ALaX MarinLuer Kingdenied
hursdtatama re bi~Iy
-en das a o iiiipirty

But the Negro leader said, in
ginswer to a question by United

?:ress International's Al Kuettner,

No evidence Rev. King is
Communist controlled, Rob-
ert Kennedy says. Story on
Page 7.

.'ilvestikatIon Thursday morn-
i'_ found ftfa"I56ranJa& A
2ell, was identified by LC's

ww York ofcee as an "admin-

By TED SIMMONS
Istrator" with the organization.

'TI said a staff employ who
amweelOW at' the
Ell' Ng York office Thursday
morning sai T~ifwas STill with
the office' is "idilnitr*" T of

e WTy oiopeiaf6n. Later
iff1~aay theiaime o~ffce told
the UPI he was not connected with
the agency and had no knowledge
of his whereabouts.

"Mr. O'Dell is not presently on
(SCLC's) staff . . . (he is) not
with the conference at all now,"
Dr. King told an afternoon press
conference in Atlanta. An SCLC
delegation, headed by VhoBev.
Ralph Abernathy, tW and
the Rev. Andrew Youg. srgraM

Y. Differs
director, told The Constitution
aftm the press cocfer~ie that
Upoirjnqu~ry Dr. King bad dis-
covered that O'Dell had been by
the organization's New York office
Thursday and that King was mr-

Tbe delegation said that King
and the SCLC agreed to remove
O'Dell from the S=L staff on
June 26, but Indicated that it may
have been that OIDel had re-
sponded that it would take until
around July 15 for him to clear
his effects from the office, 1:

The news conference was call
by Dr. King regarding a 11righted gory in Wednesday's
lavta Costibition. The story, is-

cV

,1 ~

MNNC-CSL.

(Indicate paqe. name of
newspaper, city and state.)

eor Engen Patteresm

EKNG, JR.
Character:

or

ClEssitficatioI:

Submitting Office: L

SEARCHED INDEXED.
SERIALIZED rit ro
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der Lbo N l, of State News Ed-
tor ..1,.;L'p. stated that the
s-year'old ?Dell. a Negro, Is
now director of the New York
office of the Integrationist orgaia-
zation.

At the conference, Dr. King ac-
cused 'Te Constitution of "Mc-
Carthy tactics" ad of "yielding
to the pressures of the reaction-
aries."

He said he is "disappointed
(and) appalled that such a greqt
newspaper . . . would engage fA
this sort of McCarthy tactics."

Dr. King labeled the story as
being "packed with half-truths
and vicious innuendoes." but he
declined to reply directly to a
question as to whether or not he
would ask for a retraction.
STAND BY STORY

"I would hope that The Consti-
tution would make a retraction"
of its own volition, he said.

Shipp. in answer to a newsman's
questions concerning the story. de-

l-fined to name the source of his
Aormation.

'The story is accurate, and I
4nd by it," he said.

Xing. who kept some 15 news-
nen waiting for an hour while he
prepared a statement, said O'DeU
is not now employed by SCLC,
and that he has never held a
"'policy - making position" with
the integrationist organizatIon.

King said O'Dell had been re-
leased "by mutual agreement"
from SCLC on June 26, and that he
(Kingi had subsequently written.
letters to this effect, one copy of
which he said was forwarded to
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy.,.

SAYS HE RFSIGNEDI
King told Associated Press,

Thursday morning that O'Dell had,
'resigned from the organization'
:ast No% ember and that his resig-
n.'.v~t was made permanent this

oing reported on Oct. 31 .
A again on Dec. 1, 19) }at;

* Il had resigned from SC
,'ng made no attempt tox-

plain why

York ofWflk
with the o

"I haven
of this," h
if bi's bee

Di, King
ed a secret
office Thur
she "state
not been h
they had t
associated

Dr. King
the FifthJ
House U
Commit
worked for,
but "purel
technician.

"He can
served with
of Citizen
and (bavin
commenda
Morgantha
unsuccessf
candidate f
York," Ki

He said
peared wh
the Comm
for his I
pending a

The inve
satisfied S
no present
Commnunis
pathy with

"On theh
him back

as iate as Thursday
A QrQ was being identi- months on a temporary basis."
*Alcars In SCL's New King sa H. &Aid O'Dell was
e as an administrator again released "when it became
rgailzation. evident jut May in Birmingham
n't hbd any knowledge that Mr. O'Dells employment
e said. "I don't know by the Suthern Christian Leader-

en In the office.". ship Conference cold be used
agais the organization by segre-

g said he bad contact- gationlats andrace baitss"
etary in the New York

rscly moning~ t~ Dr. King said The Constitu- 1rsday morning and that i ,S. t - sLfs ;reedd that Mr. O'Dell had os ryo
In the office, and that ins,
old no one" that he was toned only two specific ones, one'
with the conference.
said O'Dell. who took J4.O'Dell"has neyr been

Amendment before their ploy a: director of theXWW Virk 9fce as tb*e wd-'nAmerican ,Activities
tee here in958had
SCLC on two occasions, 'IV* story Implied, Kic 4d.
y in the capacity of a th-VOelI 'iirved In the

"citheasfern director" of .
ne to us after having "The truth Is that he dia nt

h te Bon Comiteefunction in this capacity, andh the Bronx Commnittee
s for Kennedy in 1960 was never csideredfor such a
ig) received a letter of position," King said.
tion from Robert M. King said he was not aware of
u, who later was an O'Dell's Communistic connections
ul Democratic party when O'Dell first Joined the SCLC
for the governor of New staff and added:
ng said. "R is a firm policy that no per-
that when articles ap- son of known Communist affilia
ich linked O'Dell with ion canseve on the staff,
unist Party "we asked utive board or membership at
temporary resignation, large."
n investigation.'1 Dr. King denounced The Consti-
estlgation, K ing sald ution story and a previous series
CLC that O'Dell "had of stories about recent integra-

t conectio with t ion efforts in Savannah as lond-t connection with the~ 1-t, ~ ing "to give substances -t
t Party, nor any sy called calculatedd

Sthe the part of reactionaries to phiir
basis of this, we brought and destroy the civil rights it
on the staff and contin-ogle."

WPM- 
-- 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

IC ng Denies O'Dell
Now on SCLC Staff

By The Assetated Press
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Thursday denied published re-
ports that a Negro identified as a
district organizer for the Com-
munist party is connected with
the New York office of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence.

King. president of SCLC. said a
news story published Thursday by
The Atlanta Constitution "is filled
with errors and what I consider
libellous information." He added:
"I am conferring with my at
tur-ney now and may have an-

pending an investigation of "alle-
gations." He said the resignation
was made permanent this year.

King said O'Dell applied for a
job with the SCLC and worked
in the New York office "as a
person who dealt with the mailing.
He was a technician who handled
mail appeals."

"The implication' is made,"
King said, "that O'Dell presently
is on the staff, which brings my
integrity into question. The story
gives the impression he is ily
head of the office, which he

our statement later today." . set."
4' g said the man named tit, King said he knew nothing a

* constitution article, Jack H 11 Dell's background or what he W
O . resigned last Novembeo. .aoing now.

'.; :~

(Inai-ate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 2
Te Atlanta Journal
Atlanta, Ga.

Date: 7/25/63
Edition: final
Author:

Editor: Jack Spalding
Titie: MARTIN LUTHER

KING, JR.
Character:

or
IS4*C

Cilossiticution:

Subrittinq Offi'-e: hT-.ANTAL
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iKing SGO *

Le ftSCILC J une 26
3' U atV d reslet ern$ DdV vimIegainlender Rm~s Jr4'Wi 4'Kissi rda h tkSthe offic u "a-4iola

; Part organlzaton, work ITOWV" l1RcIn -ed y
twice for 'his Southern CIL',", wteM1 wg tsahe W1, and I14adahip Conference. Q( wbh te 8 PC b51 i

But King said .O'DeiI. a 39hyn, a ;ki oi o isws
Qlit Negmo of Now York, MAd left 1
tho SCLC for the seondtime -on RRAI 3id -the O'Dell Luw Vi

Jf*26ad sno longer anso be _'g*"Ui1 nethoraatl-I
d w ith themovement. o M c~av ui hamper tho t

o aled a news conference essence- o( today's civil rdt4'
~ya port In The Atlanta strggi..",

Vsrztution that O'Dell was cur. (7110 COiisttUtios reported Fri.
re.ty employed by the SCLW in day morning .hat, afterx the press
any capacity. conference Thursday afternoon,
*King acknowledged that O'Dell an SCLC delegation told the news.

"may have had isome connections 13-IW that. uponl inquiry, Dr.
In the Past" with comunism but KinS had discoered that O'Dell
fwe were convinced tcaat he ), d 5bee. at the .organization's
renouinced them and had bec"r eOficO IhUrsday. 'ad that Krng
committed to th~e Chisian philos- was surprised.
ophy of nnmvioleoc* in dealing (The delegatios said that the
with Amerim's social injustices." SCL40 Agreoc to remove 01)0fi

King said 0'1)ell left the SCLC from, the staff-am~ June5. $
pon June 26 by "mutual agree. indicated that it may havw kM

* mcnt" because of concern that that 'Dell had responded 19-
his affiliation with the integration It would take iuitl arow4fl'lj
movement would he used against 15 for hm to, clear big ~
it by "segregationists and race from the office)
baiters.",

Ae Constttioj d es cr ib e d
New York office. A staff enloyej

.. Z VA -00-d the'-is

E1NCLOSMB

r

(Iridivtte Page, name of
newspaper. city una State.)

The Atlanta Jew~
Atllnta, 'oorgL

Dt:7/26/63
Edition:fia

AuthI or:

Editor; Jack Spald.
Title: ?CA1RIXLUTI

KIM$ JR*

Character: I-S OC
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Clas atficat ion:

Submit tinq Office: ATI.
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ANMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C.Sulli < DATE: August 6, 1963

: Mr. J. F.

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
~sEcuYMTER-

Because of continued interest and activity
involving the use of the file concerning the captioned
individual, all sections of it should be retained in
Room 827 Riddell Building.

I

RECOMMENDATION:.

The file be retained in Room 827 Riddell Bui
and this memorandum be forwarded to Records Section fo
their information and guidance. ,

'A

100-106670

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr..
1-Mr.
1 - Mr.

i to"

Sullivan
Tavel
Medler
Blaid
Forsyth

- ~

I!B'
V.

.-

REC- 41

OPTIOmA OEM No. *0
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GIN. 1n0. NO. 27

UNITED STALi

I/I-
AUG 13 1903

SUB f5 41 o4 U
62AUG

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans -_____ 0e_

Gal*.00
Rosen
iullive

Tavel
Trotter ____

Holmes _.......

Gandy
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

h7~) 7(0) with no segregable

E Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

D Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

ED Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
with them. You will

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

OLI For your information:

The following number is to be sed for refer n remarding these pages:

/400 1906A4 pt**/tA

- ~: ~

e7,

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

it

i

XXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXXX
Y DELETED PAGE(S) Xx X
x NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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URGENT 8-9-63 10-07 PM DE

TO D Cto0R-16-' 157-286 AND SAC NEW ORLEANS, ATTF CIVIL RIGHTS

T I ON

S *TIaN AND GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION./ ,r

FROM SAC NEW YORK 157-26

MARTIN LUTHER KING$ RACIAL MATTERS O

ON EIGHT EIGHT SIX# THRE ___

WAS IN A POSITION TO FURNISH RELIABLE INFORMATION, FURNISHED INFORMATION

INDICATING THAT MARTIN LUTHER KING HAD BEEN ADVISED THIS DATE BY ONE OF

HIS ASSISTANTS THAT * ANy HAD GONE TO NEW ORLEANS SINCE ANDYLTHOUGHT

THAT BIG THINGS WERE GOING ON DOWN THERE AND HE DID NOT WANT THE

SCLC TO BE LEFT OUT. KING WAS FURTHER ADVISED THAT w THEY" WOULD START

DkEMONSTRATING SHORTLY IN NEW ORLEANS, IN TWO OR THREE DAYS EITHER ON

MONDAY OR ON THE WEEKEND. NO DEFINITE INFORMATION AVAILABLE. THIS

SOURCE FURTHER INDICATED THAT KING PLANS TO APPEAR ON THE LAWRENCE

SPIVAK, * MEET THE PRESS" PROGRAM IN THE NEAR FUTURE. NEW ORLEANS
rl'l - " I 21tCE

USE EXTREME CAUTION IN THE UTILIZATION OF THE.ABOVE INFORMATION IN ORDEn

TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS SOURCEe ,JOp TRCLfL /TNG

FORWARDED TO ATLATArY AIMAIL. E / 2

END PAN PLS Apg.

10-13 M PM NY R 16 WA WS>r - ->-

Vf
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FBI

- Date: 8/9/63
Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

---TO-:-DIRECTOR-- FBI- 1 -------------------
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)£

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING
SM-C
(00 :ATLANTA)

ff ,

/ 0.
Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead

memo reflecting information which sets forth an itinerary
for MARTIN LUTHER KING. This information was received
8/8/63, from , who is in a position to furnish
reliable information. is (.)

This memo is classified "Confidential" because it
contains information from the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously-impair the investigation

v~of the CP, USA, and such impairment could have an adverse
effect upon the national interest of this country.

,- Bureau, (100-106670)(Encs.8)(RM)
(1 - 157- )(March on Washington 8/28/63)

2 - Washington Field (157- )(March on Washington, 8/28/63)
(Encs.2) (RM)

(1 - 100- )(MARTIN LUTHER KING)
1 - Atlanta (100-5586)(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Enc.l)(RM)
1 - Chicago (100- )(MARTIN LUTHER KING)(Info)(Enc.1)(RM)
1 - New York (100-13 6 585),/,,. -8 f,

JP :kmk copy to. .. ---
(1O~~ by ro foi1fo 0 on 20 AUG 10 3

b). .date"W 

~~§$(~Th'~' F-~~71' IDC

~AU~i~j~ 7 al Acent iaChargeA) IF pWW me wIfet E~
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U, fED TATE ,+ IUSTIC

In Reply, PlemseRefer to
File No.BUooo6.o

NBU 100-106650
NY 100-136505

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New Yor., New York

August 9, 1963

Re: Martin Lutner King
Security Matter - C

On August 8, 1963, a confidential source who is in
a position to furnish reliable information advised that
Martin Luther King was presently in New York City for an
approximate ten day visit. According to this source, on
August 26, 1963, King plans to take his family back to
Atlanta, Georgia, and then plans to be in Chicago on noon
of August 27, 1963 for a speech. According to thissource

,"OKing would then fly to Washington arriving there on the
evening of August 27, 1963.

Tnis document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

CONPD*IBN-WAL
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

/ .4 - /I -7)
-:ct;_/_At

4~1
4~,O

/ -

11-1-71 /2e6 r)Li
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FBI

Date: 8/24/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain tEt0orcode)

Via AIRTEL
:i-(Priority or Method1 of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-970)
LATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-905)

SUBJECT: YARCH ON WASHINGTON,
AUGUST 28, 1963
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:WFO)

/-

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead
memo reflecting information received fromin ),(2)
who has furnished reliable information in e pas ./

Enclosed letterhead memo makes mention that "they"
were going to put six men in Washington and 3altimore and
they have three men la Philadelphia. It is act known definitely

Bureau (1-57- i70) Ene S.8) (RM) (l
(1 - 100-105670) TI

1 - Washington Field 1-257 (NOW)(Enc. l)(R)
1 - Philadelphia (157- )(MOW)(Enc.1 )(Ri.
1 - Baltimore (157- )NMOW)(Eno.1)R1M)
1 - Richmond (157- )(4OW)(Enc.1)(RM)
1 - Norfolk 1357- )(Mow)(Enc.l)(Rn)
1 - Atlanta 100-5586M) (NARTIN LUTHER KING)(Enc.1)( } /
1 - New York 100-136 5)(MARTIN LUTHER KING)
1 - New York 1157-905 3 40T sCOnED
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NY 257-905

what this refers to; however, reference is made to WFO airtel
to Bureau cc New York entitled "March on Washington, 8/28/63",
dated 8/6/63, wherein mention is made to information furnished
by Reverend WALTER E. FAUNTROY, Washington, DC, a representative
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference indicating that
March on Washington headquarters would be moved from New York City
to Washington, DC, about 8/28/63. It is believed that the
placing of men in Washington and Baltimore may have reference
to this information furnished by Reverend FAUNTROY.

This memo is classified "Co ential" because it -
contains information from We unauthorized disclosure
of which could seriously impair the investigation of the CPs USA,
and such impairment could have an adverse effect upon the national
interest of the country.
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UNITEDt4STATES DEPAiTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
Bureau 157-9 O August 14, 1963
New York 157-905

E-67
Re: March on Washington,

August 28, 1963
RACIAL MATTERS

On August 13, 1963, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that on that date Martin Luther 1ng had a discussion regarding
the March on Washington with one ,'Tom", an unidentified
individual. According to this s/a rce, Tom advised King
that "they" were trying to get 150,000 people in Washington,
and that it looked like there would be more white people
than Negroes. Tom further stated that they were going
to put six men in Washington and Baltimore and they have three
in Philadelphia. Tom further stated they have estimated
that there will be 15,000 from Philadelphia, but admitted
that he thought that this figure of 15,000 from Philadelphia
was too high. Both King and Tom agreed that they had to contact

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Re: March on Washingt
August 28, 1963

ministers to support thae March on Washington. King stated that
we cannot afford to have under 100,000 people and that there
had to be more Negroes than whites. Tom stated that there would
be at least seven buses from Suffolk, Virginia, and that
Richmnond., Norfolk and other little towns in Virginia were
sending buses. Tom also advised King that he estimated
that 50,000 people would come to Washington from outside the
New York area; that 12 trains of 1,000 people each would
come from New York, and that 60 buses would come from Long
Island. Tom added that a conservative estimate would be
35,000 coming from New York.

This source further indicated that Tom was a minister
and that he plans to go to Washington on Sunday, presumably
August 18, 1963, to put pressure on ministers to support the
March on Washington.
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THE SOUTHERN PATRIOT
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Southern Integrationists Honored at Reception

(By Staff Correspondent) -Phatom bs Jack Ieawlnwtr

NEW YORK, N.Y.-More than 600 persoii gathered iii the ball-
room of the Roosevelt Hotel here to honor EF and all who work
for integration in the South. The occasion w the t.nnual reception
of the New York Friends of SCEF.I

Mam ,peaker was Dr. Martin Luther Ki , Jr. He is shown in
photo at top left talking with Dr. James L. Hpp, Charleston W. Va.,,
secretary-emeritus of SCEF. Listening are DI. King's administrative
assistant, the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, Bish Henry C. Bunton, an
SCEF board member, and Miss Anne Revere, ioted actress who read
at tribute to the late Mrs, Eleanor Roosevel at the reception '(see
article at right below). At top right, Dr. King a welcomed by Maurice
Mogulescu, Co-chairman of the New York Fri ds of SCEF.

Dr. King brought greetings from the Sout tern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, which he heads, reviewed t progress made thus
far by the integration movement, and emph iized the tremendous
pninished task that lies ahead.

"It is one of the strange ironies of history at in a nation founded,
on the pr inciple that all men are treated eqd I, we are still arguing
over whether the color of a man'W skin deter tes his charterr' Dr.
King said. '

"We must face. the;tragiv favW' he.adde1 "that .n, W062, in the
United States of America, with Oil its great ntific and technologi-,___
cal progress, it is necessary for more than 1 0, troops to stand in
Oxford, Miss.,' in order' to see that a courage Jaies Meredith is
able to go to the University that is carried by the tax money of,,
that state. That reveals that we are far from e American dream.",The other main speaker, from the South :as Mrs. Diane Bevel,
young civil-rights leader and field secretary or the Student Non-

-- -Ainenr CAminitte(. who with' ?r husband, the Rev.



of the New York Friends of SCEF.
* L.o speaker was Dr. Martin Luther Kiry, Jr. He is shown in

photo at tolp left talking with Dr. James L. H pp, Charleston W. Va.,
secretary-emieritus of SCEF. Listening are D King's administrative

assistant, the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, Bisho Henry C. Bunton, an
SCEF board member, and Miss Anne Revere, oted actress who read

a tribute to the late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevel at the reception (see
article at right below). At to) right, Dr. King welcomed by Maurice

Mogulescu, Co-ehairman of the New York Fri ids of SCEF.

Dr. King brought greetings from the Soutern Christian Leader-

ship Conference, which he heads, reviewed t progress made thus

far by the integration' movement, and emph ined the tremendous
unfinished task that lies ahead.

"It is one of the strange ironies of history 'lat in a nation founded
on the principle that all men are treated eqdl,,we are still arguing
over whether the color of a man'W skin deter tes his chdrdter," Dr.
King said.

"We must facehe tragic fat' he.adde"that in W62, in the
United States of America, with 6l its great ntific and tahnologi-
cal progress, it is necessary for more than 110 troops to stand in
Oxford, Miss., in order to see that a courag ras James Meredith is
able to go to the University that is carried by the tax money of
that state. That reveals that we are far from e American dream."

The other main speaker from the South as Mrs. Diane Bevel,,
young civil-rights leader' and held secretary or the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee, who with 'r husband, the Rev.
James Bevel, is working in the hard-core seq gatiorist 'area of the
Mississippi Delta.

She is shown at right being congratulate after her speech by
Miss Revere. Standing by are Mogulescu and t2 Rev. William Howard
Melish, SCEF Eastern Representative. I'

Mrs. Bevel described her first involvement k the nonviolent action
movement as a student sit-in leader as an '1'fatuat on." Now that
she has witnessed the "mass exploitation, red, waste of human
resource, destruction, and degradation" that a the fruits of bigotry,
the infatuation has grown into a "love affair she said.

She called on the civil-rights movemenito move beyond the
"infatuation" stage of unplanned spurts of (tivity here and there
and launch a far-flung teaching program to put inta the hands of
the people the weapon of nonviolence." S8 said: "To overthrow
the system in Missisaippi will indeed requi a mass movement."

Chairman of the evening was the Re 'larene Snelling, Jr.
Low l ,C l . a 'I Louisiana and now

r~oaue studies at re ve . He presided in the
absence of Bishop Edgar A. Love, SCEF ch man, who was out of
the country.

Another speaker was John Henry Faul (lower right), noted
radio personality. Entertainment was provide by the Caribbeans,
who sang Calypso songs and demonstrated th Limbo.

Some Words of Praise
Hoth Dr. King and Mrs. stood thee becAuse of their

Bevel paid high tribute to unswerviR devotion to a prin-
SCEF In the course of their re- ciple, a cake. ... As we move
mark. Dr. King maid: "I have, on in thelays ahead, we will
the Viand fortine and the nriv i- l ralrniminilo t n i the leaI-

'One of the high pointsI of this year's SCEF re-
ception in New York was aitribute to the late Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt.toh eM

The tribute was written by Aubrey W. Wil-
liams, Montgomery, Ala., SCEF president emeri-
tus. lons-time close associate of Mrs. Ro ealt.
and director of the National Youth Administra-
tion under President Roosevelt.

It was read by the actress, Anne Revere, because
ill health prevented Mr. Wqliams from attending.
"Besides," Mr. Williams had written to SCEF
officials, "I could not -talk about her if I did come,
I'd break down and choke up . ."

In the past, Mrs. Roosevelt often attended SCEF
receptions in, New' York, sometimes as chairman.
In introducing Miss Revere, SCEF Executive Direc-
tor James Dombrowski recalled especially the
year when Mrs. Roosevelt and two other great
women who wer6 honored guests, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Leod Bethune and Madame Pandit, square-danced
with the guests in the ballroom of the Ritz.

'I

I
equal treatment or opportunity. She held fast also
to what I feel is probably the best definition of the
New Deal, that whatever happens to people is
concern of government. . . .

"She had a special place in her heart and mind

founding sessions of the Southern &nference for
Human Welfare in Birmingham, 1938. At the Youth
Session, she took a seat on the side where the
police had placed the Negro youth. The police
approached her and said it was 'against the law'
to sit with them. 'Well,' she said, 'you get us
chairs and we will sit in the aisle.'

"She had a special devotion to the Southern
Conference Educational Fund. When she was
finally forced to go to the hospital in late Sep-
tember she had an appointment with its execu-
-tive director, Dr. James A. Dombrowski, for the
purpose of making final arrangements for her
part in this meeting.

"After I came home from her burial at Hyde

A

A Tribute to irv. Ioosevelt

/
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The other main speaker from the South as Mrs. Diane Bevel,
young civil-rtghts leader and field secretarylor the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee, who with ir husband, the Rev.
James Bevel, is. working in the hard-core sepgationist area, of the,
Mississippi Delta.

She ia shown at right being congratulat after her speech by
Miss Revere. Standing by are Mogulescu and t, Rev. William Howard
Melish, SCEF Eastern Representative.

Mrs. Bevel described her first involvement the nonviolent action
movement as a student sit-in leader as an "fatuat on." Now that
she has witnessed the "mass exploitation, 1red, waste of human
resource, destruction, and degradation" that 4 the fruits of bigotry,
the infatuation has grown into a "love affair she said.

She called on the civil-rights movement move beyond the
"infatuation" stage of unplanned spurts of Itivity here and there
and launch a far-flung teaching program to ut into the hands of
the people the weapon of nonviolence." S said: "To overthrow
the system in Mississippi will indeed requi a mass movement."

Chairman of the evening was the Re 'larence Snolling, Jr.
(Low. loft .S EF }bgyt Louisiann and now

graduate studies at rew veir k. He presided in the
absence of Bishop Edgar A. Love, SCEF ch man, who was out of
the country.

Another speaker was John Henry Faul (lower right), noted
radio personality. Entertainment was provide by the Caribbeans,
Who san9 Calypso songs and demonstrated th'Limho.

Soie Words of Praise
Both Dr. King and Mrs.

level paid high tribute to
SCEF in the course of their re-
marks. Dr. King said: "I have
the good fortune and the privi-
lege of kfiowing and working
with the leaders of SCEF. As
we continue this struggle, we
intend to continue together....

"As you support SCEF, you
support an organization that
has in a real way served as the
cofstcience of hundreds 4pd
thousands of people across thiK,
nation in general and in the
South in particular, even some
People who did not want their
consciences aroused. The lead
ers and members of the staff
of this organization have been
willing to stand up amid abuse,
amid harassment. They have

stood thee because of their
unswervint devotion to a prin-
ciple, a ca'se. . . . As we move
on in the days ahead, we will
all remainindebted to the lead-
ers of this organization and
those who have supported it for
its significant contribution..."

Mrs. IBelel said: "AN a field
secretary for SNC(C. I can say
that SCEF has been an organi-
zation upor, whom we could de-
pend when we needed them
most. . .*- As an individual, I
am an admirer of SCEF for its
important work in the freedom
struggle and for its crussade in
the area of civil liberties which
is inseparable from civil rights.
Some of the people whom I
know in SCEF ire among the
peopleI admire most...,"

I:

,

A Tribute to Mrs. Roosevelt
One of the high points of this year's SCEF re-

ception in New York was a tribute to the late Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt.

The tribute was written by Aubrey W. Wil-
liams, Montgomery, Ala., SCEF president emeri-
tus. loni-time close associate of Mrs. Roosevelt,
and director of the National Youth Administra-
tion under President Roosevelt.

It was read by the actress, Anne Revere, because
ill health prevented Mr. Williams from attending.
"Besides," Mr. Williams had written to SCEF -
officials, "I could not talk about her if I did come,
I'd break down and choke up ... "

In the past, Mrs. Roosevelt often attended SCEF
receptions in New York, sometimes as chairman.
In introducing Miss Revere, SCEF Executive Direc-
tor James Dombrowski recalled especially the
year when Mrs. Roosevelt and two other great
women who werb honored guests, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Leod Bethune and Madame Pandit, square-danced
with the guests in the ballroom of the Ritz.

The tribute by Mr. Williams described some of
the many occasions on which Mrs. Roosevelt took
up the cudgels for the disinherited of the earth-
the unemployed youth, minority groups-and how
her efforts sparked the beginning of such move-
ments as NYA, FEPC, and public housing.

Mr. Williams wrote: "It is difficult if not impos-
sible to convey by words Eleanor Roosevelt . . . .
To an unusual degree she possessed all, or-almost

-all, of the virtues which have come to represent
the moral laws of mankind.

"To these qualities she added a practical turn of
mind. She was always and forever slapping some
common sense into the American people . . .; She
was a fighter too. . . She placed duty high on
her scale of values

"Above all she loved people, and could not bear
to stand aloof when people were hungry, or sick,
or homeless, or were unjustly treated, or denied

equal treatment or opportunity. She held fast also
to what I feel is probably the best definition of the
New Deal, that whatever happens to people is the
concern of government.

"She had a special place in her l ,
for the troubled land of the South. Slt e the
founding sessions of the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare in Birmingham, 1938. At the Youth
Session, she took a seat on the side where the
police had placed the Negro youth. The police
approached her and said it was 'against the law'
to sit with them. 'Well,' she said, 'you get us
chairs and we will sit in the aisle.'

"She had a special devotion to the Southern
Conference Educational Fund. When she was
finally forced to go to the hospital in late Sep-
tember she had an appointment with its execu-
-tive director, Dr. James A. Dombrowski, for the
purpose of making final arrangements for her
part in this meeting.

"After I came home from her burial at Hyde
Park, I wrote td Jim: 'I felt your absence and felt
that you should be there and inasmuch as I WAR
there that I represented you.

"'In fact I had the feeling, a a ure
many others there had, that I was nd-in for
many people-Mrs. Bethune, H. L. Mitchell, and
the sharecroppers whom she had helped overcome
the bureaucrats of Washington, the Nisei for whom
she fought during World War. II, all youth that
she served in so many ways, the people who lived in
the, city and on the farm slums-how broad were
her labors of service and love. . . .

"'It was very sad, sadder than I ever thought
it would be, I felt as they lowered her into the
grave that it was the saddest moment I had ever
lived. . '. . We, the world that is, and the world

we hope for, have lost a greatly good and gifted
friend.'"I
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00 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)TO

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

furnished il ormation that
following reservations with

United Airlines Flight #739
Leave Newark 8:15 am
Arrive Chicago 9:15 4:m*

MARTIN LUTHEEkRINq
sm-c
(00:ATLANTA)

SUBJECT:

on 8/14/6 3.v
MARTIN LUTHER KING made the
United Airlines:

8/17/63

8/18/63

8/21/63

8/22/63

Delta Airlines Flight #833
Leave Chicago 5 450 Peme%
Arrive Atlanta P.M.-

Delta Airlines Flight A34
Leave Atlanta 9:15 a.m.
Arrive Chicago 10:49 am.

United Airlines Flight #600
Leave Chicago 8:30 a.m.
Arrive Newark 11:25 a.m.

The above is being mished Atlanta and Chicago
for information,

ZP- Bureau ( 00-106670) (RM)
1 Atlanta (100-5586)(info)(Rm)
1 Chicago. Inf o) (RM)
1 New Yoi'k-4100-136585)

Sent we J21 &Ira , , 7.- -- m - IL
-7:,g-t

eT ent in Charge

Ema'rm F t m
(7).

Ac



NY 100-136585

It is noted that on 8/15/63, furnished
information to the effect that KING may delay his departure
until Sunday morning 8/18/63, however, there has been
no indication that the reservations set forth have been
changed.

I
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FBI

Date: 8/11/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

SUBJECT: DR. MARTIN LUTHER ?NG

SM-0
(00: Atlanta)

ReNYtel to Bureau and Atlanta, 8/11/63.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of letterhead?, 
4

memo concerning conversation between KING and TED BROWN (ph).

for Atlan
Two copies of letterhead memo are also enclosed r)
ta.

The confic
,, letterhead memo isI

ICp)

source mentioned in enclosed

NOW 60-A"70)

The letterhead memo is classified "Confidential"
because unauthorized disclosure of information attributed
therein to Ocould impair the future effectiVenesp
of this informan - such impairment could have an adVerse .
effect upon the national defense interests of the country.

1~

(a (JBureau (100-106670 Encls.) (RM)
2-Atlanta (100-55867 (Encls.42) (RM)
1-New York (100-1365 5)

RAS:bk
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U' "ED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to iHew York, New York
File N. August 11, 1S63

trC O Re: Dr. Martin Luther King
XD I V10avaSecurity Matter - C

On August 10, 1963, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that b,
during a conversation between Martin Luther King and T brown n
(phonetic) on August 10, 1963, both discussed in genertt --
the "March on Washington." During this conversation Ted told
King, your boy Bert Marshall is scared stiff and so is the
Attorney General'. Ted said that they all are scared in
Washington because of the possibility of violence.

Source advised later in the conversation Ted told
King he was leery of the number of participants from Washington
that would take part in the "March" and felt that the response
was not going to be very good. Ted told King the best way to
get them to participate would be for the Presidentto let them
have a half of a day off.

Source advised later in the discussion King asked
Ted if he had heard anything about an attempt being made by
some of the Southerners to expose Bayer (phonetic) (Last Name
Unknown). Ted said he had and that this is going to happen
and he (Ted) thinks "they are going to make a hell of a mess
of it." Source advised "They" were never identified by King
or Ted but believed they were possibly referring to the Southerners
mentioned earlier. Source stated King and Ted also discussed a
call to Adam (Last Name Unknown) apparently made by King about a
year ago and a subsequent rating given to Bayer by the Civil
Service Commission. Source stated Ted advised King "They" are
getting ready to unload Bayer and advised him (King) about an
article that appeared in a Nashville newspaper which stated that
"They" were going to challenge the statement of the Attorney
General, where he said that the civil rights march leaders were
not Communist. Source advised further that Ted said the article
also mentioned that the Southerners are going to call J. Edgar
Hoover in and ask him or make him produce the Federal Bureau of
Investigation file on Bayer. Source advised Ted believed this
is the way "They" intend to expose Bayer and discredit the

Group 1
-- Excluded from automatic

downgrading and
AP8 tgy . - declassification

APR 8 1974D_.*.- , 1 1 - 1



Re: Dr. Martin Luther King

statement of the Attorney General. Source stated that King
added that it will be a combination of trying to show past
connections with the Communists and morals charges.

Source advised that in parting, Ted said to King
he hoped Bayer doesn't take a drink before the "March".
Source said King agreed and added "grab one little brother,
cause he will grab one when he has h d a drink."

It is noted the source did iot know the full name
xq-Adam or Bayer but it is possible that Adam is Ada- Clayton

well and Bayer could be Bayar4Austin, Director of Headquarters
,- 'for March on Washington. -- - -- -

-2-
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Date: 8/14/63

PIARI TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MlAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-------------------------------------------------- L------
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-286)

ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION,
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

FROI: SAC, 1EW ORLEANS (100-16800) (RUC)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER QING
RiM

Re INew York teletyea to Bureau and New Orleans,
0/8/63, wherein reference is made to the fact that one of
ING's assistants "ANDY" had gone to New Orleans, since -

ANDY thought that big things vere going on down there ardi
he did not want the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) to be left out; and further that "they" would sta t
demonstrations shortly in New Orleans in t'wo or three days,
either on Monday or on the weekend.

, informed that the only "AiDy that he
o s o o Is affiliated with the SCLC is

,-YOUNGQ,,M9gse father was a dentist in lieW Orleans, La
impression that YOUNG, JR., lived either

in Atln , or -, or Birmingham, Alabama., and was active
in the affairs of SCLC, and in particular,"in voter registra-
tion projects. He did not know if YOUNG JR was in the
New Orleans area on the day of contact, /12/t3, or had
been in the recent past.

/3 - Bureau 2.1) -- !
T - New York (157-826) RI)
1 - Atlanta (Info.) (RM /
1 - BirminGham (Info.) RM)
1 - NeW Orleans a

(
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lo 100-16800:Jas

YOUNG, JR., had come to New Orleans in the last few days.
She said that he was active in the SCLC. She said she
did not know why he was in town but assumed since his
father lives here and YOUING, JR., is a native of this city,
he was probably just home for a visit.

tated i group had no plans
for any demonstrations of any type in New Orleans in the -

immediate future, nor had they any plans to initiate a
voter registration drive.

It should be noted tha was
contacted, he likewise reported no
plans for any type of demonstration, o Wledge, nor
did he know of any planned or scheduled demonstrations in
the immediate vicinity of New Orleans.

-2-
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BERN..J LEE VS. CLARENCE M. .,ELL, ET7 AL.
(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)

* CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Seri /bf l11ed from this file under court order
of UV. strict Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and
sent to National Archives.
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URGE 9-11-63*'! -1" 4-40 AM AM JCM

T DIRECTOR 10-10670 AND SAC ATLANTA 100-5586

FROM SAC NEW YORK 40g 100-1365g

MARTIN LUTHEr kING
4,'

Si -C SECURIlY WTTER-COANUma

O0-ATLANI k,

RE tt TEI.&HONE CALL TO BUREAU 2-20 PM 8-10-43 .

b _________ ________ PAREN RELIABLE PAREN ADVISED ONEIGH TEN

LAST THATDURIn A CONVERSATION BETWEEN TED BROWN PARE+NONETlC

PAREN AND ING, ON SAME DATE BOTH DISCUSSES IN GENERALITIES g

QUOTE MARCH ON WASHINGTON UNQUOTE*1 DURING THIS CONVERSATION TED TOLD

KING YOUR BOY BERT MARSHALL IS SCARED STIFF AND SO IS THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL. TED SAID THAT THEY ALL ARE SCARED IN WASHINGTON BECAUSE

POSSIBILITY OF VIOLENCE.

LATER IN CONVERSATION TED TOLD KING HE WAS LEARY OF NUMBER OF

PARTICIPANTS IN QUOTE MARCH UNQUOTE FROM WASHINGTON AND FELT THE d
RESPONSE WAS NIT GOING TO BE GOOD . TED SAID BEST WAY TO GET THEM

TO PARTICIPATE WOULD BE FOR THE PRESIDENT TO LET THEM HAVE A HALF

DAY OFF . '

DURING CONVERSATION KING ASKE IF TED HAD HEARD ANYTHING ABOUT

AN ATTEMPT BEING MADE BY SOME OF THE SOUTHERNERS TO EXPOSE BAYE

PAREN PONETIC PAREN * r-,
a ljJ
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PAG&E TWO A

' TED SAID HE HAD AND THAT THIS IS GOING TO HAPPEN AND HE THINKS

QUOTE THEY ARE GOING TO MAKE A HELL OF A MESS OF IT UNQUOTE

PAREN QUOTE THEIAREN WERE NOT IDENTIFIED BY KING OR TED BUT POSSIBLY

RaFERING TO SOUTHERNERS'MENTIONED ABOVE PAREN . KING AND

TED ALSO DISCUSSED A CALL APPARENTLY MADE BY KING TO QUOTE ADAM UNQUOTE

PAREN POSSIBLY ADAM CLAYTON POWELL PAREN ABOUT A YEAR AGO AND A

SUBSEQUENT RATING GIVEN BAYER BY THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISION

TED SAID THEY ARE GETTING READY TO UNLOAD BAYER AND THAT LAST

WEEK AN ARTICLE CAME OUT FROM THE NASHVILLE PAPER AND WHAT THEY ARE

GOING TO DO

(IS CHALLENGE THE STATEMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WHERE HE SAID

THAT THE CIVIL RIGHTS LE~iDERS WERE NOT COMMUNIST . TED SAID IT WAS ALSO

MENTIONED THAT THE SOUTHERNERS ARE GOING TO CALL

J. EDGAR HOOVER AND ASK HIM OR MAKE HIM PRODUCE THE FBI FILES ON BAYER

AND THAT IS THE WAY THEY ARE GOING

TO DO IT. PAREN PRESUMABLY THIS REFERS TO METHOD IN WHICH THEY

INTEND TO DISCREDIT ATTORNEY GENERAL PAREN . KING ADDED IT WILL BE

A COMBINATION OF TRYING TO SHOW PAST CONNECTIONS WITH THE 0

COMMUNISTS AND MORALS CHARGE.

TED SAID HE HOPED BAYER DON- T TAKE A DRINK BEFORE THE QUOTE

MARCH UNQUOTE

KING AGREED AND ADDED AND GRAB ONE LITTLE BROTHER , CAUSE HE WILL

GRAB ONE WHEN HE HAS A DRINK.

IT IS NOTED INFORMANT NOT FAMILIAR

WITH FULL NAME OF ADAM OR

BAYER. POSSIBLY ,FR IS BAYARD RUSTIN, DIIRECTOR OF HEADQUARTERS

OF MARCH ON WASHING4ONM.309,
LI

LHI FOLLOWS * C SULLivA

END&- 4-07 AM NY -- 1-- WA LVS
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan ~~i>

FROM : Mr. J. F. Bland!ith

C

5. August 12, 1963

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

-Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
Sullivan
Evans /

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. " 1 - Mr. DeLoa./,W
SECURITY MATTER - 1W I - Mr. Rosen
RACIAL MATTERS A/ 1 - Mr. Bland

1 - Mr. Forsyth
Attached teletype dated 8/11/63 sets forth the results ofo

conversation between Martin Luther King, Jr., and one Ted Brown, not
further identified.

; I
I ~

I

DiscussiDg the forthcoming "March on Washington" scheduTd for .
8/28/63, it was mentioned that Burke Marshall, Assistant Attorney Gjneral,
Civil Rights Division, as well as the Attorney General are scared because
of possibility of violence in connection with the march. Brown indicated N

concern as to the number of participants in the march from Washigjoq stating
that he felt the response was not going to be good. He suggested-the best -a
way togpt them to participate would befbr the President "to let them-haveah
day off." Also discussed was possibility that some of "the Sout ners,"
not otherwise identified, hope to expose one Bayer through a comn- nation of up
trying to show past connections with the communists and involvement in morals
char. It was indicated tthatwat they (the Southaweres) plan to do is to
challenge theaIstatement that Attorney General made where he said that the
civil rights leaders were not communists. Brown mentioned that "the South- a
erners" planned to call the Director and ask him or make him produce the FBI
eiles on Bayer., Brown hoped Bayer"don't take a drink before the march'to
which King agreed adding "and grab one little brother, cause he will grab
one when he has'p drink."

The Bayer mentioned above is possibly identical with Bayard Ru in,
described inthe "Washington Post" on 8/11/63 as Deputy Director of.the
committee planning the 8728/63 march on Washington for "jobs and freedom."
This article described Rustin as having joined the Young Communist League (YCL)
in 1936. According to Rustin, he broke completely with the YCL when the YCL
accepted racial segregation in the Armed Forces after Hitler attacked Russia,
lhis article also described Rustin as having been convicted in 1953 on a
morals charge. ..

Rustin is reported'to be an- dent-pAcifict, having been
affiliated with a number of pacifist-tye organizations. He has been active
in numerous picket lines and demonstrations and other' agitations -against
military conscriptions and racial seg tion? geLhas been arrested on
everal occasions for activities in the a ove connection. He was convicted
n 1944 for violation of the Selective Service Act of 1940. g b7(&
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Memorandum for Mr. W. C. Sullivan
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
100-106670

..L

7
Ft k U was ateu s an nimpa i Un1
ry,-USA, National Convention in 1957.

b2j)
1~

Reports and memoranda concerning Rustin have previously
been forwarded to the Department.

ACTION:

There is attached a proposed letter to the Attorney General
containing as an enclosure a summary of information contained in
Bureau files regarding Rustin, copies designated for Deputy Attorney
General, Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall and Assistant
Attorney General J. Walter Yeagley.

1' 4 Jv>
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-Domestic Intelligence Div. son

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Date 8/1' 63
Martin Luther King, Jr. in

conversation with one Ted Brown
(not further identified) discussed
march on Washington and concern of
Burke Marshall and Attorney Gener4.
Discussed attempt by "the Southeners"
to expose one "Bayer" because of
connection with communists and
morals charge. Bayer possibly
identical with Bayard Rustin
described as Deputy Director of
march on Washington committee.
Rustin admitted former communist,
has been convicted on morals
charges. Dissemination being made
to Attorney General, Deputy Attorn y
General, and Assistant Attorney
Generals Marshall and Yeagley. t./A'
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The Attorney Gene

rector, FBI

1
3ggTl1
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ral 11

1
1
1

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

Be imont
Mohr
Sullivan
DeLoach
Evans
Rosen
Bland
Forsyth

August 26, 1963

-IMARTIN UIlfER KIN JR.
SECURITY MATTR - d

on Aupst 20, 1963, a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised that
jordin Hagell Assistant Director of the American Civil LibePtes'+
Unieq (AM) feld a discussion with Clarence Jones, head of
Gandhi Sq iety for Human Rihts. During this discussion, Hake 1 .
1n atethhad written a letter to Martin Luther King, Jr., o
askiV ioto accept an award from the ACLU at a dinner this fal.3 )
He CIg~ted no date had been set but that the final date would

-be left Np to King. He believed that the dinner would be held in
,Octbber Nr November in New York City and would be sponsored by the

NefBYorkWand national chapters of the ACLU. 4
Haskell suggested that the award be given to King by f

yetrar Edward R. Murrow. i.
On Jul 26, 1957, a source that has furnished reliable

information in the past advised that during the Indepndent Socialist
League (ISL) Convention ld that year Haskell was elec to th
ISL National Comittee* REC-25 /01(>- 16 I

The ISL isthesI sor organization of the rpParty,
w ich was formed in April, 1940 as a result oftA aptt QVh%

adership of the Socialist Worers Party. The ISL wasferMl
ssolved in September, 1958. The Socialist Woska PartF1aS een
signated pursuant to Executive Order 10450. L

Ab'r

9

cp)'
I.

~ 'Ni0 NJ ~1 Zhd f'-oz n
Tolson- - The Deputy Attorney GenerdctL - ri!3and

NOTE: Haskel1Vis includedp9 ia xty =x; Jones is ihcltided
* e Reerve Index. This letter is cla Ified "Secret" since it
cAn I id g4tion from confidential formants of continuing

'value, the disclosure of which could ove ktjurious to the
national defense, t

aa IL, R M T(12)
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August 21, 1963 i
U

to@
Dear

Mr. Hoover
lith e losures, from you,
thank ydu for your interest

interest to you.

~MAILED 3

C., .Fo3
CO.!d-FB

received the letter of August 15th,
and your husband and asked me to
in bringing this data to his attention.

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of

I'

xi
'J1

~0

C,,

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (3)
An American's Challenge, 10-9-62
The FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights

:,

I Know your. . .FBI

NOTE* Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. An in-absence
reply is being sent in view of the fact that, orrespondent's enclosures
have caused considerable controverW ao Aseged eviddtige o
Martin L r King's comm etmpathieo*
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Mr. Hoover -

you
feel
and

I!

TRUE COPY

orwell, Mass.
15 Aug. 1963.

First of all we must express our gratitude to
for all that you have done and are doing. You must never
we don't care or are ungrateful. We "thank God" for you
men like you who "care enough. "

We are most distressed at the happenings and feel
so helpless. If we state our concerns we are "extreemists" or
"crack-pots" but we do learn some of the frightening things and
are frightened.

The enclosed clipping is most disturbing and we
feel if it is factual you already know but it should be told to all
people. People being told might help turn this peculiar tide of
strange activities.

Again thank you so much for all the efforts.
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DAWN - PORTLAND, INDIANA.
AUGUST, 1963

King a Featured Speaker at Communist Highlander
Folk School Labor Day Weekend in, 1957

9AA

MARTIN LUTHER KING addresses the assemblage at the Commun.
ist school. King, president of the Southern Christian Leadership Con. -
ference is known for his activities in te Montgomery Boycott,
Montgomery Improvement Association and the March on Washing-
ion which he conducted with Bayard Rustin. The Daily Worker lists
Bayard Rustin as one who attended the 19S7 convention of the Com-
munist Party USA. Bayard Rustin is identified in the Daily Worker
as secretary to Reverend Martin Luther King.

The activities of Martin Luther King represent the ultimate in
"civil disobedience." It is doubtful that King could have carried on
such a program without outside leadership and financing; Bayard
Rustin is perhaps the leading expert on "civil disobedience" in this
country.

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference is a new organ-,
ization founded by King for regionwide agitation of racial violence
and strife.

ENCLOSURE



CMMUNIST FRONT( L MO OF LEADERS
A. HIGHLANDER INTER-RACIAL SEMINAR

We have in our possession a list of over 100 Communist Affiliations
of persons in attendance at the Labor Day Weekend, 1957, Seminar at
Highland Folk School, Monteagle, Tennessee. (For more Information
write to Dawn, Portland, Ind.)

Some of these Communist Fronts have been defined so that readers
may more fully understand their activities. AU definitions were taken
from "GUIDE TO SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS" published January 2, 1957, by the U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Un-American Activities, Washington, D.C.

THIS SCHOOL HAS BEEN CLOSED IN MONTEAGLE. TENN., AND
IS NOW OPERATING IN KNOXVILLE, TENN., AS THE HIGHLANDER
FOUNDATION. MUCH PROTEST HAS BEEN RAISED BY THE GOOD
CITIZENS OF KNOXVILLE... BUT THE FOUNDATION IS STILL
THERE.

We pose the question... "Could any good American who is aware
of these facts (plus other associations of Martin King) not become corn
cerned over who is behind the NAACP?"

Martin Luther King Attending Communist Training School
i~;7! WW

PICTURED HERE (foreground) is Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. On the
first row are Martin Luther King (2nd from right) of th v Montgomery Boycott and the Birmingiam riots, backed
up by the Kennedys; Aubrey Williams (3rd from right) president of the Southern Coueference Education Fund Inc.and Myles Horton (4th from Right) the director of High'ander Folk School. Thee "fou horsemen" of racial
agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife and violence in their advancement of the Communlst doctrine"racial nationalism." f Photo By Georgia Commission On Education
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1 - Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Mohr 1-Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. DeLoach 1 - Mr. Forsyth
1 - Mr. Evans

August 26, 1963

REGISTERED

Mr. Edward R. Murrow
Director

.Z: im

United States Information Agency 11 "
1776 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.'e

Dear Mr. Murrow:

On August 20, 1963, a confidential source who Was
furnished reliable information in the past advised that
Gordon Haskell, Assistant Director of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACU) held a discussion with Clarence Jones,
head of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights. During this
discussion ell indicated he had written a letter to
Martin LutheTing, Jr., asking his to accept an award
Tfarthe ACLU at a dinner this fall. He indicated no date
had been set but that the final date would be left up to
King. He believed that the dinner would be held in October
or November in New York City and would be sponsored by the

as New York and national chapters hCyW /
Haskell suggested that the award be given to King

bthe Attorney General or you. C4 --

On July 26, 1957, a sourc~gti Rf iArnished
reliable informationin the past advised that dur ng the
Independent Socialist League (ISL) Convention Iei that year
Haskell was elected to the ISL National Committee. (Ug

/

(N

The ISL is the successor organisation of the
Workers Party, which was formed in April, 1940, as a result
of a split in the leader tf9Socialist Workers Party.
The ISL waq formally di v9 tember, 1958. The
Sit fig ak s Party begin d gnated as subversive
purs ant to Executive Order 10450.
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Mr. Edward R. Murrow

~7(b)

Sincerely yours,

71

K
NOTE:

Haskell is included in the Security Index Jones
is included in the Reserve Index. This letter is classified
"Secret" since it contains information from confidential
informants of continuing value, the disclosure of which
could prove injurious to the national defense.

K-
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5-113 (1-10-61)

-Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Dat. August 23, 1963

Gordon Haskell, Assistant Direc-
tor, American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) and a Security Index subject
made inquiriesat thoe-off ice of
Stanley Levison (Security index
subject) regarding whereabouts of
Martin Luther King. Haskell, in
conversation, indicated that ACLU
intended to give an award to King
at a dinner this fall. Haskell
suggested that tha award be given
by Attorney General Kennedy or
Edward R. Murrow. This information
beingdisseminated orne en-
era pU y. attorney dnera an
Edard R. Murrow.
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SAC, New York (100-111180)

Director, MI (100.392452)

STAILEY DAVID LEVISON
I1TERMAL SECURIWm C

August 23, 1963

1 .'Mr. Forsyth
1 -r r.Haack

Eurep 7/29/63.

Part II of rerep which begins on page 4
Is being destroyed and the words *Part 1 on
page 2 are being eliminated. De likewise with
your copies of rerep.

In the future it will not be necessary
to include information concerning Lewison's
influence on King in reports on Levison sine
such information should, and more properly so,
be reported in the King case. You should make
certain that this is done. (V~

X,

~2a~~N1E NEW3'~'I
/.L-/i'- 753

100.106670 (King)
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The Aftbney General

Rw_- 90 etar, FBI

Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Rosen
Malley
McGowan
Smith

August 30, 1963

INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 4:36 p. m., on August 28, 1963, an Individual ghq-o
Identified himself as f Kansas City, Missouri,
telephonically contacted FBIReadarters and advised he desired
the FBI to deliver the following message to Reverend Martin Lutherg

"~ should bave one hole between his eyes and I
will put, it there "

stated he had unsuccessfully tried to contact
Rverc Mr. H?. en questioned concerning his address,

enarked, 'You will forget it anyway,1" and terminated
* ee Wmae call. The long-distance telephone operator Identified

the above telephone call as having originated from Kansas City,
Missouri.

7)
LAJ

-n
N
-a

r~~)

bl47

The above Information was telephonically furnished to
Mr. John o o ur office on August 28, 1963, by Special Agent

tof this Bureau. Mr. Nolan was advised
that this Bureau was taking no further action concerning this matter
since the call originated from Missouri and was made to the FBI for
the purpose of delivering a message to Reverend Mr. King. Mr. Nolan
stated this action ws agreeable.
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1 - Mr. Evans
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*Mr. Rosex DATE: August 28, 1963

FROM : C. L. McGowaR-- -

Tobon
Betlmont
'Mohr _______

Casper
Callahan

-Conrad

DeLoacha
? Evans

Gale

X kavel ______

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

SUBJECT: JACK WISELL
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 4:36 p.m., an individual identifying himself as of
Kansas City, Missouri, telephonically advised that he desired the FBIdeliver
the following message to Dr. Martin Luthei*ing, Jr.,: 'King should have
one hole between his eyes and I will put it there."

stated he had tried to contact Dr. King unsuccessfully. When
was questioned concerning his address and the spelling of his name, he

remarked, "You will forget it anyway" and terminated the call.

An immediate check with the switchboard operator ascertained that
the long-distance operator identified this call as havin originated at Kansas City,
Missouri. Prior to being connected with an Aaent, identified himself to
the Bureau switchboard operator as f Kansas City, Missouri.

At 4:53 p.m., Mr. John Nolan, Administrative Assistant to the
Attorney General, was apprised of the above information and V was advised
that the Bureau is taking no further action since the call originated from
Missouri and wa~s made to the FBI for the purpose of delivering a message to
Dr. King. Mr. Nolan stated this action was agreeable.

)

(

Bureau indices reveal no record concerning

ACTION:

For record purposes. --- ~,
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BERN.t.,O LEE VS. CLARENCE M. &,ELL , ET AL.
(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Serial I 7 pulled from this file under court order
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and
sent to National Archives.
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BERN.i..O
(US.D.C.

, LEE
,D.C.)

VS. CLARENCE H. ALL , ET AL.
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

CONFERENCE
(U.S.D.C.,

Serial /9? pulled from this file under court
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr.,
sent to National Archives.

(sCLC)
D.C.)

order
a nd
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BERN .D LEE
(U.S.D.L.,D .C.)

VS. CLARENCE M. -%ELI7 , ET AL.
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER /6-1185

SOUrHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C.,
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Serial pulled from this file under court
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Re: Dr. Martin Luther King
Security Matter - C

On August 20s 19639 a confidential soutce,
who has furnished reliable information i5 the past,-
furnished information which indicated that Gkdod'Haskell,
Assistant Director of the American Civil Libestis
Union, had made inquiries at the office of Stanley
Levison regarding the whereabouts of Martin Luthqr
King, indicating' that he desired to'talk td Dr. King.
Source stated that-'the above inforrati6n was furisibhed by
Levison's secretary to Clarence Jbnes on the-same '"

date. Upon learning of this information, Jdnes-indicated
that he knew the whereabouts of Kingand that he would
contact Haskell regarding this matter. LL

According to the same soUrce, Jones then
held a discussion wit Haskell regarding this.matter
on this same date.U

M r . T o l s o n -
Mr. BelmontP-
Mr. Mohr---
Mr. Capper.-.---
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans ......
Mr. Gate...---
Mr. Rosen_--
Mr. Sullivan----
Mr. Tavel..---
Mr. Trotter.-..-
Tele. Room .__-
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy -

L 
I

A)
Haskell indicated to Zones that he !i~d

written a letter to-Martin Luther King- Jr., asking-
him to accept-anawrd from the-'American Civil LibertiesV
Union (ACLU at a dinner this Fall. tJ

This document contain either recommendations
nor conclusions of the I. It-is the
property of the FBI and dandd-t6
your agency; it and its ent*S' re not
to be distributed outsid our agency.
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APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
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SLIP
DAT .. .....----...

"Or

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Bureau file 100-106670
New York file 100-13658

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
August 21, 1963
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Re dh Martin Luther-King
Security Matter - C

Ilk
According to this source, no date was set, but

rather the final date was beihg left up-t Dr."King.
Source advised further that Haskellhowever, had indicated
that the dinner would be held in October or November
in New York City, and would be sponsored by the New
York and the National Chapters of the-ACLU. 'This"
source also advised that Haskell had suggestedtthat
the award be given to Dr; King by Attorney General
Robert Knnedy or by Edward R. Murrow. U

was a secret member <
States of America.^

A characterization of the Independ~nt
Socialist"LeAgue is included in the
appendix attached hereto.

On July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was"the
General Cdunselfor the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York Ct

The Labor Youth League has been
designated pursua to ecutive
Order lo 4 50.r,,1 u-1.
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INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE (ISL)
FORMERLY WORKERS PARTY (Wi,;F)

The May 4, 1942, issue of 'Labor Iction," then
an official publication of the Workers Party (WP), carried
an article which reflected that the WP was formed in
April, 1940, as a result of a split within the leadership
of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP). The article stated
that when the Hitler-Stalin Pact was signed and Polant
invaded, the minority group within the SWP, in proclaIning
the formation of the WP, condemned the pact as being
imperialistic in nature and stated it would not support
either imperialist camp.

The April 25, 1949, issue of "Labor Action"
contained an account of the Fifth National Convention of
the WP, held March 24-27, 1949, in New York City, which
reflected the change of name of the organization from the
WP to the Independent Socialist League (ISL) in order to
emphasize the character of the group as a propaganda group
for the spreading of socialist ideas and not as a full-
fledged political party.

The July 14, 1958, issue of 'Labor Action," an
official publication of the ISL, contained an article
captioned, "The ISL Program in Brief." The article indicate:
"The ISL stands for socialist democracy and against the two
systems of exploitation which now divide the world:
capitalism and Stalinism. The ISL, as a Marxist movement,
looks to the working class and its ever-present struggle
as the basic progressive force in society. The ISL is
organized to spread the ideas of socialism in the labor
movement and among all other sections of the people. There
can be no lasting and genuine democracy without socialism
and there can be no socialism without democracy."

The September 22, 1958, issue off "Labor Action"
contained an undated statement signed by the Political
Committee of the ISL which indicated that the ISL had been
dissolved. The statement urged former ISL members to jpin
the Socialist Party-Social Democratic Federation.

The SWP has oeen designated by p rney General,
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. BelmonCl

FROM C. A. Evan

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING,
SECURITY MATTER - C

*o4
DATE: August 1, 1963

cGsp
Ca han

nrad
Loacht._

I xns
awle

Rosen

Trotter____

1ec (3 /J 4Ho Tl.ome -

Gandy

JR. .

The Attorney General asked me to see him this morning. On being
contacted he handed me a copy of the report in captioned matter prepared by C)
Special Agent at New York dated July 22, 1963, classified
secret, which had been transmitted to the Records Administration Office of the
Department by Form 0-6 dated July 29, 1963.
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1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. FSullivan
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

)
L o)

ACTION BEING TAKEN:

The Domestic Intelligence Division has been alerted to the Attorney
General's request and is preparing a memorandum to him which will serve as
a cover in resubmitting the New York report.

'7
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On March 22, 1962, STAIEY LEVISON stated
that IAIRTIN called him early yostorday morning before
he went to church and told LEVISON that'CODERTA"had
been invited to go to Genova by the Women's Sirike
for Peace Convention. KIMG stated that Mrs. CYRuS

) ' EATON would be Coing with the delegation of about
30 womons moot of whom are houcowives#

LEVISoN indicated that KING was concerned,
with idea that the."Comunist label would be pinned
on us," but on the other hand he desired to do everything
possible on the question of ain evidence of friendship
towards the Soviet Union.

On June 11, 1962, MARTIN LUTIER KIG JR.
visited the office of LEVISON, 6 East Iath.
Street, New York City.

r LEVISON at this time told KING that he was
glad that KING had followed his advice in calling off
the planned sit-in demonstration in Atlanta, following
the plane crash which took the lives of many prominent
Atlantans. KING aGreed it was a good idea, a smart

. move which ubtedly achieved better feelinGs toward
his Group.

LEVISON and KING discussed future affairs
planned by the National Association for the Advancemont
of Colored People (NAACP). KING detailed one in particular'
which they planned to hold at the Waldorf Hotel, inIcatin&
it would be waled at $25.00 a plato with an expected
attendance of 1,000. LEVISON commented that ho thought
it was priced too highs and thouGht that 300 would
be a more accurate figure for attendance.
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On September 10, 1962j STANLT LIVISOI1
wasa in contact idtki CLARMICE TOjMES, witli reopcct to
the church burnin,,n in the routh * JOI4ES and LIZON
said that II1MTIN LUTHIER KIG.0i, Rhould not be
silent with reard to this nitter, but obould sen~rd
ooime sort of a "hot ire" to "IMMIEDY"' along, the
lines that the Covormnent coanniot control a onia11
coninnmitye They stated the Aure should be indiGnant

*and a comparison ah~ould be niado In the tolcgran
that tho Uited Staten' vorldwide oblicationa axe
so reat that it can not take c~xe or a w=11l orum=ntV*
JOIMES stated that he vould Gurgest, the idea oCr the

*telegram to 14AITIN LUW1IDR KMrGD URn

CLAR UNCIE JOITES '1'.

CIAM flECM JO7IES is currcntly the Acting
='%pecutivo Sccrctary of' the Ghiandi Soecty
for Ihuman Ehts,

A

The LYE. has boon designated by the Attomaiy
General of the thi ted States purcuanit to
E=Ceutive Order 10450*

b(!
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HERERT naEaSTIN, a oelf-admitted former
Communist and YPA member, in tootimony before
a subcomittoc ,of the Corittoo of the
Judiciary, United States Senate, on 'April 12
and June 12, 1951, stated that the YPA was set,
up on the basia of the neds of the Cormunist
Party (CP)* YPA meom;c:?o ware active within
the org zation as Coi±munists and the
organization;' was developed alonG CP lines.
RO.MSTEI also related that YPA loadorship
was composed of CP members.

On February5, 1963, lAMTiN Ltf KING, JR.
contacted OTANLEY LEVISON in Now YorC City. LEVISON
said that he had some notes for IIG for tonight
(February 5, 1963). KING said that was the reason
for his call. KfIG indicated that he was attendinG
a dinner at the Essex House at 59th Street at about
6:30 p.m. that evonine* LEVISON aCreod to moctKING
at KING's room at the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel at
5:00 p.m. at ich time LEVISON would give KING the
notes0.j1

* woo
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On Uarch 6 1963, IRTIN LUT =1R KI6s M *
and STANLE LEvIsba ,ad a 1 hy diecuscion in which
they discussed an artilg t K G wal prop iun&for
the magazine "TheIafionI 9u

Among othcrtd=6 EVISN and 1IG scussed
the Ptroident's Civil Rights moace.a KIIG caid he
made a statomont after the moaCo ciae out to the
effect that "if we can get a significant break-
through in voter registration, it will mean a Great
deal.... in the total strugCle, but it doesn't Co
far enouGh." KING referred to the schizophrenic
trendof" the administration, on one hand it appoint
a TIUTGOOD I-MARSIALLJ Za a Federal Judige, and then
appoints JudGoo in the south iwho are outright seCregati6nists."
K3 ' stated that :"KEIUEDY has often said to no
that you can't get this through.... there is no point
in introducing strong civil riGhts loGislation because
you can't got it throuCh." KING concluded by ztatinm
that his contention is that if lie (Presldent 11112DY)
would get out and really fight - crusade for it,

it would have a stronger chance of Gotting th "
LEVIOI areed with KING. on this obsrvtion.

C, 6b )

On March 10, 19G3, STIttL -LEVISON was in
contact with MlARTIN LUTHR KING, JR. KING stated that
he would be in Now York cometirae next wook and wanted
to got a group together at Harrr's to discuss "this

imingham thing. KING added 've decided to postpone
that thing until the day after the election because
DULL O'CONNTOR is in the runoff, and we feel that if
we make a move before that times he could use that
to his advantage.9

ii

K

H
Ii
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IaG then told LEVISOIT that going into Dirmingham
' a Going to to a difficult mttor; that they are Coing
to do overiything they can to doctroy the imacb of the
Southein Chriotiam Leadorship Conforonce, particularly
the Birminghai nowpapore. nTow, oince they played this
thing up so 0imuch"we e re wondering ir it would be-..?
better to continue sending the circulars through
the usual channel." LEVISON agreed and con1udod
by stating, "o le is no sense giving them a timely
red horrirG "

On MaY 21., 1963, I NP LUTIER KING, JR. had
/ a lonGthy diccurssion wjith SZANLY L"EVIZOI. LVIO

inquired of KING as to the foolin; of the Dirminrcam
coimaity to the empulsion of Io0ro students by the
lrninghzar Doard of Ecucation. KING rcpliod that lhe

thought 'vrc" could hold them toGether. Ie does not,
in his opinion, rant to follow an unwic act on the
part of the Doard of Education, with an unise act
on "our part. "IM!GO olioves that (BUGENE) ":ULL"
O'COMTHOR, City Comrmissioner of Public Safety, is
doinG this to provo!c the INegro community to the point
that they iiill do concthinG to co confuse the situation
that it iill upset the acroonent now in offoct.
LEVISO0 suCgcdted that KING iouo a statement that
he ill not be trapped-by theoo tactics -KI10 stated
that he had made it very clear that this was a terporary
move and that it would be unice to move without
lookinCS at the t tal situation.

LEVISON told KING that he had a discussion with
CLAREICE JONES, Chief Counsel, Ghandi Society of IDuman
RiGhts, concoriing setting up temporary educational

-7
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facilities for the expelled students and goinC to the
public and to prominent individuals, to ask for contributions
for this purpose. KING thought thin was a good idea,
but ho hoped it would nat bo necoasary as .ho felt that
"we are coing to got thcm back in school. "

IEVISON thert suggested that KING write
book concerning his experiences in Ilirmingham.

On June 1-2, 1963, a discussion was hold
betwoon STANLEY LEVISO, a !Tow York Attorney, IIMnTI
LIMI IG, JR., Loader of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, and CIARIGICE JOES, Acting
Executive Director of the Ohandi Society for Iaman rights.
DurinG the discussion, KING mentIonod that R-( OYIilKIS b
of the NAACP had boon imprisoned but may now be out
on bond. ISEVISON uugestod that KING send a tolo;ram
to the President protesting the incarceration of
WILKINS. -

KING told LVISON ho had read his, LEVISON'as,
memorandum, but did not quite understand what LEVS01
proposed be done now,A

A8.

I

I
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LEVISON explained that it wan his thought that
"the Dirmingham pattern" can be followed in other cities
whero there are unresolved problems, le noted that in
Atlanta, there is no bi-racial committees and the
establishment of one could be a first demand, In other
cities, it may be desirable to have direct action first
"followed by the Dirminghm pattern." LEVISOINaid
that each city should be oxained separately.

KING commented that he has never coon the
Negro community as aroused, oas dotorminod, as enthusiastic
as at thin time. le said that "more than over before )
is this national determination and feelinG that time

Sin running out." Ie stated that ho thought "we are
on the threshold of a siCnificant breakthrou and
the goatest weapon is mass demonstration.'f

KING stated "we are at the point where we can
mobilize all of ti-do cous indignation into a
powerful mass movement.'

KING succestod that thero be a mass march
or the impression be given that a mase march of "literally
thousands and thousands of people is going to be organized
on Washinghon." IHe added "the threat itself may so
frighten the President that he would have do something."
He asked LEVISON "are we ready for that?

LEVISON said there were two things which must
be considered

1. There must be unanimity among all groups.

2. Is there more pressure generated on
Washington by the series of local situations than by
a mass march on Waabingtyn
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KING aid that he felt there cruld be unanimity.
He said ROY (WILKINS) would probably not be opposed as
"pronouro builds from the bottom" and the NAACP would
exert much pressure on WILKINS. 

With respect to the second point raised by
LEVISOU, KING pointed out he was not thinking of
concontratingS on Waohington alone, but was thinking
of activity in every state. He said there should
be simultaneous protest on the local level "and at
the samo time a work atoppace would be called for
all over America." lie stated that the sort of thing he
envisioned would have such an impact that "something
would have to givo." He again aokcd LEVISON if
LEVISON though the tino wan ridht for such.s move
and LEVISON acred that "the time is now."

CLAEICE JONES ucoestcd that KING shoti
discuss his proposal with ROY WILIIS and PHIL
before any announcement is made publicly. H felt the
timing of such a move is most important. gL

LEVISON felt that KING was the proper person
to make such an announcement and felt that it could
bo announced when KING addrocoon a schleduled Trado
Union meting and at his commoncoment address at City
Collog or flNwYork on June 12, 19G3. FollowinG thin,
LEVISOT felt K=I1G could discuss it with both OY
WILKIS and PHIL. LEVISON felt that since it was then
publicly announced, WILKINS would have a hard timo

objectinG. KING was of the opinion that he should call
a special press conference, poccibly in Atlantas and
make his announcement. LEVISON immedistoly aGrood
with this proposal and suCgosted ho implement it in
his speeches.jp .--.------

Theidentity of PHIL is unknown to the source. ()

*10 -
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KING stated that in all probability, he would
get a call from WashinGtonp suCcostinig that sinco the
President is leaving for Europo shortly, it would
be cd'arrassing for him. &

LEVISON commonted that because of the President's
trip to Europe, he will have to pay attention. le
again suCgetcd that a press conference would have
a real impact, but suggoatad that "PHIL" should be
advised beforehand.3 .

KEIG said that such an undertaking would
require a real job of mobilization and people iiould
be needed full time. .-

LEVISOU said the effect of such an announcement
wiU "tip" the Prcsident towards Civil Righto loislation
and this now legislation"will be a powerful lover. L

INGT sucgeted that either LEVISON or JONS.
00PTIL" and "two of you work out the statomont"

along the lines of the now militancy throughout the
country.

KING felt that such undertaking would take
. six to eight weolcs to orranime. ')I.

. LEVISON a.id that the summer ean b a factor
as many organizations are on vacation. It was indicated
that CLARECE JOUES had attended a mectinG at which
the national Council of Churchoo had expresed an
interest in KfIG's "direct action" approach and had
specifically mentioned a march on Washington. LEVISON1
asked JONES if it would be possible to quote individuals
without mentioning Lnaes who had attended the af'orementioned
mootins as "this is new when hito Church loadorship
is looking for somethinG in the way of direct action,"
le said this would give it the biCGests broadest front
over as "You can see the effect of Negroes joined by

* the N1ational Council of Churches and not just the Negro
churches.

* 11 *

3.
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When JONES domurred to LEVISON's proposal,
LEVISON acred that perhaps it would be inadvisable. ()

LEVISON aske4KlING if ho would -b. Willing to
appear on a television proGram with JAMES BALDtINI,
the twitor. KING was not enthusiastic about the idea
becauSe he felt that BALDWI= was uninformed regarding
his movement. KING noted that ALWWn, althoutj
considered a spolceman of the NoGro people by the
press, is not a civil rights loader,. I

On June 4s 1963, MARn LUTHElR EIG, JR. was.
in co-dct with STAULEY LEVISOM. LEVIZOU and KnIG
discussed an article about KIG that was to appear
in the next issue of the "Saturday EveninG Post."
LEVISON and KnG also discussed an appearance KN
on some television program in Now York City.

On june 6, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON had a discussion
with I N LUTIER KIUGs JR. KING inquired If LEVISON
had had an opportunity to talk with PILIL. LEVISON .
replied that CLARENCE JONES reached PHIL in ChicaGo,
and that PHIL in Generals liked the idea reGarding.
a mass march on WashinGton that would bring nation-
wido attention to the cause of the Nogrov According to
LEVISON PHIL wants to discuss this matter with KfIG
personaLLy. In view of the fact that PHIL's organization
had planned a siilar march in the fall, and-that if -

12

*OO
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any kind of march on Washington is to take placo nowr,(
it would make the march in the fall by PHIL'a organization
anti-climatic. It was PHIL's opinion that perhaps
the march by his organizations and that proposed 'ay
IN1q could be coincided in the immediate future. LEVISON

auccoatod that KING attempt to contact PILas son as
possible in order to discuss this matter in detail. p'

KfIG aslcd LEVISON if LEVISON, alone rith
JACK O'DELL (UITER PITTS O'DELL) would be able to
got one statistics on the annu orro income of
the averaGe Negro family, an against the annual income
of the avorago white family on a national level, and
then for some southern statos3, like Alabama, where
"we" are now working. KING would like to.ue those
statistics at a lunchoon in Ucir York City on June 12,
19G3. LEVISON stated that hevould attempt to cot
the statistics along wirth JACIK O'DELL, and pointed out
that the main point of these statistics in that the
gap betieon Nero and white incono today is Greator
than the rap that existed betwoon Noro and white
income durinG the Deprossion days. KING and LEVISON -
made arrangements to discuss these and other matters
later in the weelc. .

ma13d)
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On June 10, 1963, STANLEY LE=VISOQT took part
in*a conference with the Rleverend MAR1TIN LUTH KIIIGs
J., CrArECE JONES, the Rovorond WYATT TEI WALER,
and reverend ALIX ADERNATHY among others. According
to the oureo, the purpose o± this conference was to
obtain ideas an to how to dramatize the propocod march
on Washinrton. Reverend KING otated that the basic purpose
of the march on Washington would be to put the precoure
on ConCross so that the civil rights legislation would
be pasod. KING oaid that President KENNEDY would be
able to tot off the hook if the loriolation was not
passed by saying that he attcptod to Get it throuGh. *J

It was felt that the National Council of
Churches can be utilized in this domontration and also
in the similar deonstrations that will be oimultancously
hold throughout the rest of the country. Roverend INIG
stated that he had mixed eiotions about Prooldont
MttSEDY in that the Prooident should be made to know
that "we" are not satisfied with him and what ho has
clone in the field of civil richta. On the other hand,
accordinC to KING, there are some Nogro people t1 t
think INEDY has done a Good job in this field.

Those participatinG in the confdfdceo woro in
arcomot that the lashinton demonstration should be
focused on the Congreas rather than the White House.
It was felt that the tizinG of the demonstrations should
be coincided irth the anticipated filibuster of the
civil rights legislation fHowovors CLARENCE JOIES did
not acvree with thin because he felt it unld be
impossible to proporly prepare a demonstration in advance
if the demonstration has to wait for the filibustoring to
bogin before it can be put into offoot. It was Lolt that
possibly 100,000 people, Including children, would be 0
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utilized in the WashinGton demonstration in order Zor it
to be politically impressive and that the demonstrations
can possibly start in the balcony of Congross It was
felt that more than likely, 0come time in August, 1963,
should be when the demonstration and the march on
ashington would take place. 

Roverend KING stated that he planned to attend
a conference soon with leaders of other organizations in
ordor to discuss the march on Washington with them.
LEVISON su-coted to KING that KING take advantaC4e of
the two public appearances he will make in Now York City,
during the coming week, to announce his plans for the
march on WashinGton and the demonstrations that will.
go along with it.

UYA TT TEE ALKER .

ITHYATT TEE WALKER is assistant to 1-MART2N
LUTHER KING, JR. and Executive Director
of the Southern Christian Leadorship
Conference (,cLC).

RALPH A =ERNATI

RALPH ADERNATH is assistant to Y.1ArTIN
LUTHER KING, JR. and'Vice President of
the SCLC.

On June 12, 1963, STANLIEY LEVISON had a discucsion
with1 RAITIN LUTIER KING, JRj Leader of the SCLC. ZTANL.=
LEVISON informed IIRTIN LUTHER INGo, JR. that, after
he had road President ENNEDYa speech of June 11, 1963s
jhis foolinGs are stroncor than ever that the focus of
any Washington action should not be directed against
the President. EK=10 agreed and asked LEVISON if he had.
heard the President's speech. KING said Swas the strongest
statement the Presideqhas made and "hewas really

-M15o-
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LEVISON commented that he had not hoard the
President's opecch, but this is what KIG has boon
asking the Prosident to do ands therefore, KIG has
to take a positive approach to it, otherwise, it
would sound an if KING was not dealing with chanGinS
realities himself.

Contituings LEVISON commented that "we" cannot-
put the President in the position of being the cnemj and
focus the Washington demonstration against him. LEVISON
stated that the enemy to be dealt with is the Congress.
I0 said he agreed completely with LEVISON.onths

Co

(
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o June 20, 1962, STAILEY LEVIZON conversed with
KUUTER PITS O'DELL, and they discussed the folloianGc:

LEV1SO1 stated that in a recent convoroation
ith TWI LUTHE 101 KITG JR., KIG o said that he was
thinkinG of Gotting another adiniatrative assistant.
LEVION stated that in the pact, LEVIZON had not considered
it wise for O'DKGG to take on ouch a position but he is
the only one who could do the Job and should be considered
for it. LAVISON stated as long as O'DEL did not have
the title of' Executive Director, thore would not be
"as much lightning.fladhing around him," O'DELL could
be called a Coordinator and tillfulfi ll all the duties
of ani Executive Diector.

INN
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LXVIS1X1 stated that ERII lked LE VISOIV a
miuC1etion iirith roapact to O'DELL talkiC thia porsitUon
beca~useo ICTG felt that O'D1EIJ. rucit race it zcoonor or
latero tat~nG "that n~o matter it a mian m ir iiho
could stand up nlowfanid nay ho Is not eonzietod, lhcu
as far as I am concerned, ho la eoli~ble to morkI for mee."

The "Loane Island Star Journal" iscue or"
Noveoibr'2j 2952,p PC4301, carrIed an article crtitled

j 'tCormunitt ReinIa f rom Reverend I a"n&'I a roup,.' The
artic2c stazted,,"the liovoend ILau tn Luther JU~in~, Jrs
said today that Jachw# 14 O'D~ell, iio was identified as'
a Commzdunict In a Istory Ina the 'f3tar J ournal' Otober 26,
has mare 4~ as an~ office al of the SCLC'

"In a prepared statement f'rom Atlanta, Dr.
Kine dcaiod lroulodra or aayp previous actIVIty of O'.Dell,
King~ said that O'Dell wras never Dir'ctor of the SCLC nor
was evor conniderod for the position."

Tho article farther iatatad, '"SCLC has a. policy,
KLriG said that no percon of' Iounm Conrnnist affiliation
could carve on the staCC, Rxecutive Doardo or its memcnbership
at 2lag~O.

The October 26th story (In the "Star TourrviaV')
sai tht.from his birth In Detroit in 1923, aad as late

as 2953, 01'DEMr iws knwn as UTR PnVS 0 DELL.
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oz n meOg9,1963v STANLEY LEVISON conferred wit
WINTER PMWTS ODELL. LEMON Inquired If O'DELL had
located the 9stescs vhich MARLTIN LUTHER ING, J%@ bad
reqmiestod regarding the annual Income of the average Negro
famiy as against the annual Incomie of the averge white famil?.
O'DELL statdthWthe belled he bad gloa copy of the
Mtatistics to CLAR~ENCE JONES# mwd that he would get thez
from J0NE=8olqWay wdsm4 them to IO airmail, pcaf~
delver..__
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI

1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 - Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Evan sAuguast 2p 1963
Sullivan
Bland
Forsyth

MARTIN 11 RKIG JR APPROPRIATE AGENCIESSECRIMLUTHER -I * AND FIELD OFFICESSECURITYMATTERADVIED BY ROUTING
RMSLIP(S) F /4/1
zDATE_________

a Reference is made to your conversation withssistant Director Courtney A. Evans of this Bureau on0 >. ugust 1, 1963.
C AX2-

W89 I am enclosing for your information one copy ofa L; report dated July 22, 1963, concerning captioned
o Z>l - individual.L ZoC -

)n

~ont

of~
ban

Of014.

See memo Bland to S'
captioned "Martin, l,
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FBI CON,= Ai
Date: 8/29/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL_________________
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ( - 6 ' oPR100)IATEAGC
FB loo-l1.6u7O, ijj ,o I AND FIELD OFFI C,,

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-13658 ' AInSavBoTma

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER I2ENG TE

(00: Atlanta)
/ ~~APPROPRIATEAGNES

Enclosed herewith are aOpiesof a letter AGFFICES
memorandum which deals with STANLEY LEVISON's observa SED BY ROUTING
regarding KING's appearance in Washington on 8/28/63. IP {sBY

This memoradidum has been classified confidential
because it contains information from sources, the unauthorized
disclosure of which would seriously impair the investigation
of the CPUSA and such impairment could have an adverse effect
upon the na onal deferae inter sta of the country.

lO392452 (SrA19LEVISON
1-157-286) (MARTIN' UTHER KING -

2-Atlanta (100-5586) (Info) (Encl. 2) (RM) fg
(1-1157 (MARTIN LUTHER KING) e

1-New York 100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON)414L-
1-New York 157-826) MRTIN LUTHER KING 41 27
1-New York 100-151548) (CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION, COMMUNIST

INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS) (414)
1-New York (100-136585) (412)
PTT: rmy
(12)
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CO TIAL
UNITED STAT EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

& et

Bu 100-106670
~'--, 

1 A k'~ £-

New York, New York
August 29, 1963

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY RO TIN
SLIPS) OF
DAM, q Re: Martin Luther King

Security Matter - C

A confidential source advised on August 28, 1963,
that Stanley Levison in commenting on the Mrch on Washington
that day, singled out Martin Luther King as the "Man of the
hour" for everybody. Levison stated it was marvelous the
way King handled the white and Negro question in his speech,
completely repudiating "the nonsense" of Adam (Clayton) Powell
and the "Mus.ims" (Nation of Islam). Levison also said King
measures up to his introduction "the moral leader of America."
Levison described this a- the "mark of a man." Levison
characterized King as a "pure guy."& 

-

Martin Luther King is the President of the. ?
Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

A characterization of the Nation of Islam '.

is contained in the appendix of this
memorandum. -

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. cm- :.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Martin Luther King
Security Matter - C

:1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples
of Islam".

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); 4uharn.d's Temple of Islam No. 2,5335
South Greenwood Avelu.ie, Chicago, Illinois, is the national
headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960, MULAMMAD and
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD's organization
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam".

The NOI 1 .nll-Negro organization which was
or'.Iinally organiz.u:d in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUTIHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Suprem Being, to
lead the so-called Negrc race out of slavery in thie wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD's teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils" , in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that r.xmbers owe no allegiance to the United States.

-2-



CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Martin Luther King
Security Matter - C

2. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government;
however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in
the teachings of his organization.

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

-3-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I u 10y,-P6ase Rfer 67
File N.

Bu 100-166670

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
August 29, 1963

Title:

Character:

Martin Luther King

Security Matter - C

Reference: Letterhead memorandum dated
and captioned as above

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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a &e Attorney General September 4, 1963
1-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Sullivan

CA director, FBI 1-Mr. Evans
1-Mr. Bland
1-Mr. o t c 8 / LMAINLUTHERKIG JR. I '

A source that has furnished reliable rmation in
the past advised on August 28, 1963, that Stanley Levison
in commenting on the- March on Washington that day singled out
Martin Luther King, Jr., as the ."man of the hour' for everybody.
Levison stated it was marvelous how King handled the white and
Negro question in hii speech completely repudiating "the nonsense*
of Adam Clayton Powell and the Nation of Islam. Lewisen also
said King measures up to his introduction-as 'the moral leader
of America.' Levison describes this as the o of a man.'
He further characterized King as a "pure guy.

b
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1 m-Thweputy Attorney General

I UMr. lurke Marshall
"Assistant Attorney General

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Atterney Geral
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NOTE:
Letter classified "s because it contains

information from confidential 1 rmants, the disclosure of
which could prove injurious to the national defense,,and
result in seriqt.damageco the Nation.
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The Attorney General

FBI
1 -

10
1-
1 -
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1 -

CLARENCE BENJAMIN JOIWS
SECURITY MATTER - C
RACIAL MATTERS

September 11, 1963

Mr.
ure
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Sullivan
Evans
Rosen
Bland
Lavin
Haack

On September 6, 1963, a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information In the past advised that
Harry Belatonto, Negro entertainer, told Clarence Benjamin
Jones he wanted Jones to represent his in a matter concerning
how the networks have been treating colored entertainers.
Delafonte indicated the case would have to be taken to the
Supreme Court. He said he had been taken off the air by
Revlon because Revlon did not want Delafonte's company
integrated. B elafonte said he was not going into this for
publicity but to vin and in referring to the networks he
stated he wanted to "break their backs" and open things up
so that every other Negro artist in the country could sue.
Delaonte also told Jones he wished to put on a season concert
in New York Cit for the benefit of the Gandhi Society for
Human Rights. %.

During the same coq nation Jones mentioned to
Belafonte that Hartin Luther- was seriously considering
combining the aif Xon-Volent Coordinat ing Committee
with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 1 LL0

. On the same date, the above-sentioned source
stated Jones had indicated to a person unidentified that
In connection with the recent anti-segregation protest by
Negroes io Danville Virginia., the legal work was being
done by a team of21 lawyers who had been operating in
Danville since early June, 1963, and who represented the
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, the Student Won-Violent Coordinating
Committee, and the National Associatioa for the Advancement
of Colored People. According to the unidentified individuals
the 'Danville fil" was "brutal." He said Jones would be

200-407018
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The Attorney General

able to use the film for fund raising purposes. Jones
said a client of his had just purchased all of the "footage"
on Birmingham and was putting it together in a full-length
movie* 4

As of July 3 1963, Clarence Jones was general
counsel for the Gandhi Bociety for Human Rights, an
organisatt formed by Martia Luther King to promote
his aims. "A

AC')
The Labor Touth League has been designated

pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

1 - The Deputy Attorney General

1 Mr. Burke Marshall
Assistant Attorney General

l - M. J. Walter Teagley
Assistant Attorney General

NOru:

Letter is classified "Confidential" on th
basis of the fact that it contains information from
informants, BOth of these informants are of continuing
value and the information if disclosed could compromise
theme
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DAYARD RlSTIN

Rustin was born March 17, 1913 at West Chester
Penasylvania, and was educated at Wilberiorce university In
Ohio and the City College of *ew York.

The "Washington Post' of August I, 1963 contained
an article captioned Organizer of D. C. March is devoted
to Nonviolence.' This article described Bayard Rustia as
the Deputy Director of the committee planning the August 28,
1963 march in Washington D. C. According to the aove.
mentioned newspaper article, Rustin is an ardent pacifist and

integrationalist who has been associated with a number of
acifist and civil rights organizations. In 1952 he became
U- ativeSecretary of the War Resisters League, an international

pacifist organisaton and has worked for this organizaiou to
the present time. From 1955 to 1960 he was a part-time
aide to Dr. Mani Luther King.

Cannectians with the Com inist Nvement

in the above-mentioned article appearing in the
".ashington Post" Rustin Indicated he had Jblned the Young
Comunist League (YCL) in 1936. Hie claimed to have soon
droped out of this organization breaking completely with
itoeha the YCL accepted racial segregate on in the Armed Forces
after Hitler attacked Russia.

ISM-bo..antU114101 Qirtt1q --1.n d a3 Wahin OW±..,~ _

also-stated"thee/ccording to his own admission he was a
member of the American Student Union in 1939. Rustin said
that he withdrew from this organization in 1940 to embrace
the juaker religion.

On October 6 1950, a meeting sponsored by the
Fellowship of Reconciliation was held at the Williams Avenue
Young Meas Christian Association in Portland Oregon. Bq ard
Rustin addressed the meeting as the princirpdspeakerand In
reDly to a direct Luestion from a member of the audience stated he
bTesa member of the Coaunist Party (CP) but was n6 longer
so affiliated.

The 'Daily worker* of February 25, 1957 contained
an article which stated that Bayard Rustin, Executive Secretary,
War Resistors Leagu, was one of eight noncommunist observers
at the CP national convention who had signed a declaration
that the CP convention had been "democratically conducted.'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSiIED
DATE -



Bayard Ristin

The "Daily worker was an East Coast CouMnist
newspaper which stopped publication on January 13, 1958.

1oe "National Guardian! of March 4, 1957, contained
an article captioned %Eight Noncommunist Observers Condean
Dennis Subpoena After CP Convention." The article stated
that eight noncommunist observers at the recent CP convention
in New York strongly protested the action of the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee In summoning Eugene Dennis.
The group said it found the convention "democratically
conducted" and said there were many indications that no
individual or group was in a position to control the convention.
They added that it was not possible to take seriously the
idea that anything that happened at the convention threatened
the nation's security. One of the signers of the statement
was Bayard Rustirautive Secretary of the War Resisters
League% Eu ng 2RWi4niAwas the former General Secretary
of the CP wXo 4Iqj Janua 3 1961. The "National
Guardian' is a weekly 2 cation e ribed by the House
Committee on Un.Ame rican Activities as a "Virtual propaganda
arm of the Soviet Union.

During November, 1958 Rustin contacted Benjamin J.
Davis to talk over a coming uniheatified election. Rustin
was in contact with Davis again in May, 1959, concerning his
suprt of an unidentified hospital strike. During January,
196, Rustia asked Davis to sell tickets for a concert at
Carnegie Hall in celebration of the third anniversary of
the 0Sitmias,"1 oi~~~

Benjamin J. Davis is the National Secretary of the CP.

Pertinent information concerning Rustin has been
furnished to the Attorney General.
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The Attorney General

Directors IM1

0
MARTIN LVTEEING , J2.
SECURITY EATTE m C
RACIAL ATERS

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 -Ur Mohr

September 13, 1963

1 - Mr. Sllivan
1 - Mr. Evans
1 -Mr. Rosen

1 - Mr. Man
1 - Mr. Forsyth

Enclosed herewith for your information
a a memorandum dated September II, 1963, concerning

a discussion between Martin Luther King, Jr., and
Clarence B. Jones and a discussion between afore-m
mentioned Jones and Stanley Levison concerning their
organizational problems and racial activities.

Enelcoure

100-108870
-.. - A/' /-79

1] The Deputy Attorney General closurer)

1L Mr. Durke Warshall (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

1 Mr. J. Walter Teagley (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General I-

-a

CS

RdJ

)
NOrE: Letter classified "Secret" because it contains
iftrmatioa from confidential informants the disclosure
of which could prove injurious to the national defense
and result in serious damage to the nation. Enclosure
is a letterhead mawrandum from New York dated
September 11, 1963, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Security Matter - C, Racial Matters."
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SAC, New York

Director, FID (

TIN LU THE -K
, IT7Y MATTERCON

c

(100-13658 )Mr. B dng September 16, 1963

100-106670)C -

APPROPRIATE AGENCY
3N is, AND FIELD OFFICES.
- 6 ADVISED BY ROUTIN '

SLIP(s) OF

'4K
C

1 - Atlanta (100-5586)
APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY. ROUTINE
SLIP (S) BY .81Jl42I
DAT 1 )

- -

-7,

/
9,

/
1~

NOTE:

Principal source mentioned above isePtorting on details of the conversation
between King and Clarence B. Jones, head of the
Gandhi Society for Human Rights. *4
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, Plese Refer to
File No. I

July 26,/

b 7()7
"Uash infltn.!! .

te ep one the fas ng on - eld Office of the FBI and stated
he wished to take umbrage at the statement made by Attorney
General Robert Kxennedy which appeared in the 17ashington, D. C.
"Evening Star" newspaper on July 25, 1063, that the Deprt-
mentof Justice and the FBI have no record of Communist-Party
affiliation of the various colored leaders.

6*7L V stated he has a copy of the "'outhern
Oatriotg which contains a photograph of IDeverend LMartin
Lut her IN in company with one Ann "Revere and others vhom
he, stated were notorious -s members 3f the
Communist Party.

)tated he intend t3 have this iszue
of the "Douthern natriot" photo.3tated and he will "flood
officials of the United states Government with it."?

. --;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Ple Refer to
File N. I

Mr. TolsoUr 4 .
Mr. Belmne-
Mr. Mohr.--
Mr. Casper-
Mr. Callaan-
Mr. Conrad..---
Mr. DeLoach....-
Mrd'v a n s-

July 26,7 0
Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room-

, 7Ci IMiss Holmes-
Miss Gandy-

On heeveningof uy25, 1C6.n

te phone the asng on field Office of the FBI and stated
he wished to taIe umbrage at the statement made by Attorney
General Robert IKennedy which appeared in the Washington, D. C.
"Evening Star" newspaper on July 25, 1063, that the Depert-
ment of Justice and the FBI have no record of Communist-Party
affiliation of the various colored leaders.

WEc stated he has a copy of the "-outhern
DatrioCvwhich contains a photograph of Reverend Llartin
Luther I in company with one Ann Rever Lnd other Whom
he, s tated were notorious as members of the
Communist Party.

-3tatedI he intends to have this issue
of the "Couthern Patriot" photoztated and he will "flood
officials of the United States Government with it."

r
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D-36.(Re* 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Date: 7/26/63 .Mr.

I Mr. Slia

(Type in plain text or code) I M.TTavel
I 1 rr. Trotted

Vi AIRTEL I Tele. R. orn.s.

(Priority or Method of Mailing) iss Halmys
Miss Gandy~.~

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

ROM: SAC, WFO (62-0) J

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed are five copies of a LHM concerning subject.

Thedoesnotlison D. C. tiephone directory
does not list

WFO airtel and LHM dated 3/29/63 captioned,
I ?TVT)17W?.T!'1T3A P'Tf'N?.TO AP A V IR ACT , T51'D UYMT. r A RU"yT'r.rNM n 0

EN

J-ZJUN .L £UI.L' £Z I l 'A jUIAaII lLJ , ,it1 . .a

3/25/63, PROTESTING AWARD TO -iOWARD K. SMITH, NEWS COM-
LdENTATOR; RACIAL MATTERS" furnished information from the
Metro olitan Police Department that one _ illli

address unknown, was one of three persons who
demonstrated in front * the*er Hotel protesting the
award to SMITH. One , leader of the group
stated the group represent e* e BIRCH Society, Wash-
ington Gento Society, Young Americans for Freedom and
The American Legion. I is not know naf the subject#A $
is identical with , mentioned above.

WFO contemplates no investigation in this me ter.
CLOSiRR -

LEW:mpg,
(4) 

.

AIRTELW~

rInc. 5)

I.-

I~

;1Ris ~ 8
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K7 SEP 161963
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-Domestic Intellf ce Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

T Date August 2, 1963
The March, 1963, i&sue of the "Southern

Patriot," a publication of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund (SCEF), con-
tains photo of King and a number of others,
including Ann Revere, actress, Communist
Party and Communist Political Association
member 1943-45 and active in some degree
in CP fronts until 1957. Photo taken at
reception for New York friends of SCEF.
Several others in photo on whom we have
references. Filestming checked and
memorandum beinL.pDepared with letter to
the iAttorney General.
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MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA GIN. Rg. NO. 27

UNITED STATES C 'ER ,ENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sullivank3 '-

FROM :Mr. J. F.

MARTIN LUTHEA KING J
SECURITY MATTER -

,,TTERS_
0sjgg

C

DATE: August 6, 1963

Cl1Belmont
c 72ab . Ohr

1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. DeLoach

R. 1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Forsyth

JAohr

Casper
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach

aleRosen
Sullivan
Tavel ______

Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

r.d
byOP1: \,V t 7d)1

telephonically advised the
Washington Field 0 fice h a a copy of the "Southern Patriot"
which contained a photograph of Martin Luther King, Jr., in company
with individuals he stated were notorious members of the Communist

IrParty (CP) and he intends to have copies of this made and will direct
them to officialTFiftlieU. Sl Government. "Southern Patriot" is
official publication of SouthernConference Educational Fund, Inc.
(SCEF), which is the successor organization of the Southern Conference

(for Hnan Welfare (SCHW), an organization cited by the House Committee
:on Un-American Activities (HCUA) as a CP front group.

Our files contain copy of this newspaper dated March 1 63
which contains what is believed to be the photograph of wh i

' speaks. The affair was the annual meeting of the New York Frxe s oI
the SCEF. - ----- -- - -- -- ~-,*

The main speaker was Martin Luther King, Jr. Also
participating were Wyatt Tee Walker, Executive Director of Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); James L. Hupp, Secretary of
,SCEF; Rever n lay Bunton, member of the Board of Directors,

F; an evere an actress who was member of the CP 1943-45 and
a member of various Pfront groups and er name is included in t

i ~~~~EX-1 11 REC 31 0 /0 j-
Additional participants were Maurice Mogulescu, admitteJ

member of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions
and acquaintance of Alfxe .Stn-£' p esbject: Diane Bevel,
integrationist who is affiliated with Nashvi le Christian Leadership
Conference Wiliam Howard Melish -New England representative of SCEF

whoforme ly,,was an ordained Episcopal minister but was defrocked
in 1958 becau ee,,oactivity in CP front groups and his name is included
in the Seansity in 4h-John Henry Faulk, who was identified as having
attended CP meetings-in 1943-45; Reverend Clarence H. Snelling, Jr.,a
Methodist Chaplaina't Tulhn Uniyersity; and James Dombrowskt,, itiyq
ecretary of SCHW and4 its successor organizatig-the-SCEPYiwho sbeeS
described as an individual who has gone along with the communi t V
has not become a member because he resents CP 

Is 
WhT 7EncF. (9)"

100-106670 ;
WTF/me a (9)

TO

SUBJECT:

CIw ,~ili-

)

) 4
- I
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
100-106670

OBSERVATIONS:

This information has been compiled because of possible
inquiries that may be received concerning this matter and the
participants.

In view of the nature of the information and the possibility
that the Attorney General may be specifically questioned concerning
this matter, it is believed that he should have the information
available to him.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is
memorandum with
to the Attorney

ii
I

Irecommended that the attached letter and letterhead
information regarding these individuals be furnished
General.

~i

DETAILS:

One telephonically advised the
Washington Fie1Woffice thathe had in his possession a copy of
the "Southern Patriot" which has in it a photograph of Martin Luther

King.Jr.,in company with Anne Revere and others described by
as"notorious members of the CP."140. stated he was

going to have copies of this issue made and was oing to "flood
officials of the U. S. Government with it." a cannot be
identified with any information in our files. Te outhern Patriot"
is the official publication of the Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc., which is the successor organization of the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare, an organizat io cited by the HCUA as
a CP front group. a

Ti

I
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Memorandan for Mr. Sullivan
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
100-106670 Ck<uL

Our files contain a March, 1963, issue of the "Southern
Patriot" which has several pictures of Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and other individuals in attendance at an affair described as an
annual reception for New York Friends of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund. The main speaker was Martin Luther King, Jr.,
head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Others
participating in this affair, some of whom were in the photograph,
are Reverend Wyatt Tee Walker, James L. Hupp, Reverend Henry C. Bunton,
Anne Revere, Maurice Mopulescu, Diane Bevel, Reverend William Howard
Relish, John Henry Faulk, Reverend Clarence Snelling, Jr., and 1
Jane s- Dombrowski.

Wyatt Tee Walker is Executive Director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and has been very active in the
integration movement.

o.'a Our files show that James L. Hupp was one of 3,000 signers
of a petition for clemency which was submitted to the President of
the United States in an appeal for executive clemency in regard to
Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson who were convicted of contempt of
congressibr refusal to testify before HCUA regarding their communist
connections. Hupp is on the Board of Directors of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund.

Reverend Henry Clay Bunton is pastor of the Mount Olive
C.M.E. Church in Memphis, Tennessee. He is on the Board of Directors
of the Southern Conference Educational Fund and formerly served in
the U. S. Army as a major and chaplain. He has been active in sit-in
demonstrations and other integration attempts.

Anne Revere is included in the Reserve Index. She is an
actress and was a member of the CP from 1943-45. She has been
identified as a inimber of various CP front groups. In 1951 when
called before CUA she took refuge in the 5th Amendment when
questioned regarding her CP membership.

Maurice Mogulescu in 1959 was reported to be president
of "Designs for Business, Inc. " 16 West 46th Street, New York City.
lie has reportedly admitted membership in the National Council of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions cited as a CP front by the HUA.
lHevas contacted by Agents in late 1957 in regard to an espionage
case on Alfred K. Stern. He admitted acquaintanceship with Stern
and said he met Stern at several etings and parties sponsored
by liberal groups, / ..



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
100-106670

Diane Bevel is the Wif ptames fevel, Vice Chairman
of the Nashville Christian Le4d .oqConfqince, a group affiliated
with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. James and Diane
Bevel continue to be active in the integration movement.

William Howard Melish is the New England representative
of the Southern Conference Educational Fund. He was an ordained
Episcopal minister but was defrocked in 1958 because of his activities
in behalf of numerous CP front groups, such as the National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship, the Civil Rights Congress, and the
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (all cited pursuant
to Executive Order 10450). His name is included in the Security Index.

John Henry Faulk was the subject of investigation from
1942 to 1953 as a result of association with communist front groups
and his reported attendance at CP meetings in Austin Texas, in
1943 and 1945. His Security Index card was cancelled January 3, 1949.
When interviewed he denied CP affiliations but admitted association
with individuals known as CP members. He was black-listed in
the entertainment field because of accusation of "Aware, Inc.,"
to the effect he had belonged to CP fronts and that his first wife
was a communist. Faulk sued and won a libel case against Aware, Inc.(4)

According to a news release in the "New Orleans Courier"
dated March 2, 1957, Reverend Clarence H. Snelling, Jr., is the
Methodist Chaplain at Tulane University and has been active in the
integration movement.

James Dombrowski was Executive Secretary of the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare and holds the same position with the
successor organization, the Southern Conference Educational Fund.
He was described by a former Bureau informant who was a member of
the CP in New Orleans as a person who has for years gone along
with the communists but cannot be recruited into the CP because of
his resentment of CP discipline. In 1954 in testimony before the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, one John Butler stated that
Dombrowski had been introduced to him as a CP member. He has been
connected with numerous organizations described as communist fronts.

-4 -



1 Mr. Belmont
1 Ar. Mohr

C5EDEwF rE 1. = IMr. Evans
I Mr. DeLoach
I Mr. Sullivan
I * Mr. Rosen
I1-Mr. Blwd

August 7,1963

1 - Mr. Forsyth

The March 1963 issue of the "Southern
Patriot, the official pulication of the Southern

4 ConferenceEducational und which is the successor
I of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, an-
b organization cited by the House Committee on Un-
* American Activities (HCUA) as a Communist Party (CP)

front group, has several pictures of Martin Luther
King Jr., and other individuals in attendance at an
affair described as an annual reception for New York
Friends of the Southern Conference Educational Fund.
The main speaker for this affair was Martin Luther
King, Jr., head of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. Others participating in this affair,
some of whom were photographd with King are Reverend
Wyatt Tee Walker, James L. Hupp, Reveren& Henry C.
B Bunton, Anne Revere, Maurice Mogulescu, Diane Bevel,
Reverend William Howard Melish,-John Henry Faulk,

" Reverend Clarence Snelling, Jr., and James Doabrowski.

Wyatt Tee Walker is Executive Director of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and has
been very active in the integration movement.

James L. Hupp was one of 3 000 signers of
a petition for clemency which was-submitted to the
President of the United States in an appeal for executive
clemency in regard to Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson,
who were convicted of contempt of Congress for refusing
to testify before the HCUA regarding their communist
connections. Hupp is on the Board of Directors of
Southern Conference Educational Fund.

Reverend Henry Clay Buntonis pastor of the
Mount Olive C.M.E. Church in Memphis, Tennessee. He is
on the Board of Directors of Southern Conference
Educational Fund and formerly served to the U. S. A(
as a major and chaplain. He has been very active in
sit-in demonstrations and other integration attempts,

100-106670
See Note,
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M:1artin Luther King, Jr.

Anne Revere is MAN sail has been
identified by a source that as h reliable
information in the past as a member of the CP from
1943 through 1945. She has also been identified as
a member of various front groups. In 1959 when she
was called before MUA she took refuge in the Fifth
Amendment when questioned regarding her CP membership. (g%)

Maurice Moguleseu in 1959 was reported to
be President of "Designs for Business, Inc.,* 16 West
46th Street New York City. A source who has furnished
reliable inlornatiom in to past has advised that
Mogulesca had admitted membership in the National
Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. This
group was cited as a CP front by the HCUA. He was
contacted in late 1957 in regard to an espionage case
involving Alfred K. Stern. He admitted acquaintanceship
with Stern and said he met Stern at several meetings and
parties sponsored by "liberal groups." (.

Diane Bevel is the wife of James Bevel, Vice
Chairman of the Nashville Christian Leadership Conference,
a group affiliated with the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. Both she and her husband continue to be
active in the integration movement.

William Howard Melish is the New England
representative of Southern Conference Educational Fund.
elish was an ordained Episcopal minister but was
defrocked in 1958 because of his activities in behalf
of numerous front groups such as the National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship, the Civil Rights Congress
and the American Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born. All of these organizations have been cited
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

A source that has furnished reliable information in
the past has advised that John Henry Faulk was in attendance
at CP meetings in Austin Texas, in 1943 and 1945. When
he was interviewed by this Bureau, he denied ay CP
affiliations but adiitted that he associated with individuals
who were known CP members. Faulk was black-11sted in the -
entertainment field because of accusations of "Aware, Inc.
to the effect that he had belonged to CP fronts and that his
first wife was a conMum st Faulk sued and won a libel case
against "Aware, Inc."

C&MMM Ift



Martin Luther King, Jr.

According to a news release in the
"Now Orleans Courier" dated March 2, 1957, Reverend
Clarence H. Snelling, Jr. is the Methodist Chaplain
at Tulane University and ati inthe
integration movement.

James Dombrowski was executive secretary of
the Southern Conference for ',u-nan Welfare and holds
the same position with the successor organization,
the Southern Conference Educational Fund. \ e was
described by a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past as a person who has for years
"one along with the communists but cannot be recruited
into the CP because of his resentment of CP discipline,
In 1954 in testimony before the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee, one John Butler stated that Dmhrnwski
had been introduced to him as a CP membe.J ie has been
connected with numerous organizations described as
communist fronts4,yM

NOTE:

See memorandum Bland to Sullivan dated August 6,
1963, captioned "Martin Luther King, Jr., Security Matter-C,
Racial Matters," WTF/mea.

H



The Attorney General August 7, 1963

Director, FBI

MARTN U TrIERTNG JL,
SECURITY MATTER - C
RACIAL MATTERS

1 -Mr.
1 =Mr.
1l=Mr.
1 =Mr.

1 = Mr.
1l-Mr.

1 -

Belmont
Mohr
Evans
DeLoach
Sulliva:
Rosen
Bland
Forsyth

No W. Washington, D. C. telepnonicaly o aced
the Washington Field Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and stated he wished to take issue with
the statement made by you which appeared in the *
Washington, D. C., ening Star* on July 25, 1963,
that the Department of Justice and the Federal Bureat
of Investigation have no record of Communist Party
affiliations on the part of various colored leaders.

nn

C e)f30

CD

,-c

stated he has a copy of the
"Southern Patrio wwhich contains a photograph of
Martin Luther Kin o, in the company of Anne Revere
and others who mindescribed as notorious members
of the Communist arty,

made of
he will
it'

stated be intends to have copies
thisissue of the "Southern Patriot' and that
"flood officials of the U. S. Government with

The March, 1963 issue of the "Southern
Patriot,' which is the official publication of the
Southern Conference Educational Fund, contains a
photograph of King and a number of other individuals
including Anne Revere. The photographs were taken at
an affair held in New York which was described as a
reception for New York Friends of the uern Conference

4> Educational Fund, a It,
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CuiqkTIENT~

The Attorney General

Attached herewith is a summary of
information in the Bureau files concerning individuals
named in the articles accompanying the photographs.,

Enclosure

1 The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

1 Mr. Burke Marshall (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

NOTE: See Metorandum Bland to Sullivan, dated
August 6 1963 captioned as above, WTF:mea.
Letter classified Confidential" because information
from sources the disclosure of which could prove
detrimental to the security interests of the Nation.

-2-



The Attorney General 1 - Mr. Belmon
S1 - Mr. Mohr

1 - Mr. Sulliv
Director, FBI 1 - Mr. Evans

1 - Mr. Rosen
3 1 - Mr. Bland

WRTIN LUTHEKRING JR.1 - Mr. Forsy
SEcu1Tr rATTER-
RACIAL MATTERS

it September 17, 1963

ran

!th

Enclosed herewith for your information
Is a memorandna dated September 16, 1963, concerning
a discussion between Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones
in which they discussed the recent bombing of a church
in Birmingham Alabana, and possible action to be
taken by Martin Luther King, Jr.

Enclosure

1 -106670

The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

1 - Wr. Burke Marshall (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

1 - Er. J. Walter Teagley (Enclosure)
Assistant Attorney General

'3

Il

NOTB:J
Letter classified "Se t" because it contains

information from confidential informants, the disclosure
of which could prove injurious to the national defense
and result in serious damage to the Nation. The enclosure
Is a letterhead memorandum from New York dated 9-16-63
captioned "Martin Luther King, Security Matter - C,Racial Matters." -1 47 -. /3
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Transmit the follow

Via AIRTEL

Date: /16/63

.ngain text or code)

(Prior or tho of Mailing)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

MARTIN LUTHER'?CING
SM - C
RACIAL MATTERS

(4A

ReNYairtel 9/16/63, captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith are nine copies of a letterhead
rning informal lonreceived on 9/16/63, from

WV b (2) L -7 LD

The letterhead memorandum is class pfidential"n
because it contains information furnished by theble2) b76
unauthorized disclosure of which could seriously impa r the
investigation of subversive matters and thereby be injurious to

Y ,the national security of the U.S.

- Bureau (100-106670) (Encl. 9) (RICY
(1 - lOO-407018(CLARENCE JONES / /--

2 - Atlanta (100-55 Enl. 2) (
2 - Birmingham (Enl. 2 INFO) (RM)
1 - New York 100-73250 CLARENCE JONES)
1 - New York 157-67) INFo)6; , a S 17156,3
1 - New)Yp k 100-1365 5co..t.. ..

.4..Z~XEROX by r09,j~g ,I:p f')r11 >4~ipa'

KJH-.mbg4  Cft l act. ~
(13) bE 91~ ~ y' a f i. 2 .
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UNITED STATJR PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NkweieAAjasqku]Qa36585
B~ftu 100- 106670

FED§IALIU A jOF IjiVFVT IGAT ior

Setembe j61963

'j, 

S

Re: Martin Luther King
Security Matter - C
Racial Matters

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES.
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY ROUGIN
SLIP (S)BY_
DAT

t C £L

On September 16, 1963, a confidential source who
%I has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that

on that date, Martin Luther King was in contact with
Clarence Jones concerning the new Birmingham incident and King

x stated: "I think something dramatic has to be done by the
federal government to re-establish a sense of hope in the
Negr. people here; to gain a sense of protection from the
federal government. The people here feel they aren't safe
at home, at church, walking in the streets. It's just that
bad. No bombers are ever found. Unless some kind of national
pressure is brought to bear on the President to do something,
it's just going to lead to an even deeper night of bitterness,
frustration and despair that will lead inevitably to extensive

CID violence. I think the main thing is to try to get that kind of
pressure on the President to have federal intervention here.

. We feel also that a national something, a national period of
mourning should take place."

UJ Jones stated he had been thinking the same
13thing and suggested that Negroes and white supporters consider

an a five minute work stoppage to dramatize the heinousness of
the thing.

As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was
the General Counsel for the Gandhi
Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th
Street, New York City.

'8 APR 81974

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside yiur agency.
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The LTL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450. 4&or

On September 16, 1963, the first source furnished
further information indicating th t Clarence Jones had held
a discussion with one Miss Judy"Tarlow (Phonetic) in
Barry Gray's office in which Jones was requested to appear
on the Barry QGkray radio program that evening. Jones was
told that the program would be "on Birmingham" and that
Miss Tarlow was attempting to include on the program Roy

ilins (Executive Secretary - National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People) and one Lou-Lomax (Phonetic).
According to this source, Miss Tarlow was also attempting to
contact Martin Luther King in Birmingham in an effort to
get him to agree to participate in this program whereby
King and Jones could talk to each other by phone on the -

program. Jones then suggested that Gray include in this
program a representative from the Student Non-ViolenV
Coordinating Committee, possibly the chairman, John-Lewis.
Miss Tarlow agreed to attempt to obtain John Lewis.

r r-,I
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FBI

Date: 9/16/63

Transmit the fort cwlng in

/1...
0 4

Via AIRTS (140

TO: * -

FROM:

5TS T.

(100-106670)

Mr. Tolson----
Mr. Behnont....
Mr. Mohr----
Mr. Caser-
Mr. Callah'n..-

conrad--

Mr. Evas--
Mr. Gale------

Li IlEHivan.--

Mr. Tavel--
Mr. Trutter----
Tele. Room..--
Miss 11ollmek-
Miss Gandy.-

SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585)

MARTIN LUTEZR KING

IAL MATTERS)

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead
idum concerning information received on 9/15/63, from

MW0(a) kJ-7(D)_ _ _ _

(U.
( 7L/Q ,7}YooL- Ni4CI

6(6 Bureau (100-106670) (Encse. U) (RM)
1- 100-3-.16A (CPUSA-CONAH-UNIST INFLMCE IN RACIAL MATTERS)
1- 100-40701 (CLARENCE JONES)

100-392452 STANLEY LEVISON
2 - lanta (100-5 6 Enl. )( T (M

.1 - 100- (STANLEY LEVISON m SEP 17 1963
2 t-rmingham(100- (Encls. 2 (Info)(RM)
New York 100-73250) CLARENCE JONES) ( 14)

-A New York 100-111180 (STANLEY LEVISON) (411

- New York 100-151548 )(CPUSA-COMMUNIST I E IN RACIAL

1 NMA York (T R-136 21
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NY 100-136585

It should be noted that in the conversation with
JONS, LEVISON claimed that the FBI, in all this time, has not
been able to apprehend the person responsible for the earlier
bombings ard could not arert future ones which he thought
should be relatively easy as "there are not so many guys who
could handle dynamite".
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York )

Septem LA1D
EXTENT~£X. J~.. 4  E

REAXL F.._ SECRET
W FC1 ;U

DECLASSE Aio.. 1. .

9 ? : Marti1 L'uther King
Secure .1..#,y Matter - C
(Racial Matters)

ff-

Kr.. Capr_
Kr. CaJlaham-
Mr. CottraEL.
Mr.. DeLriack..
Mr. Evams-

Mr. 'rtter...
Tele. Rom _.
Miss Holmea....
mliss Gsftdy.....

'I, (\ .963% a cc'S ntial rcu.r;o who has
furnis I ied v all or Lonin the -, furnFshed information

off a discxsgion ;het took place on that date between Stan-le
Levison and Clarence Jones.
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As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was
the General Counsel for the Ghandi SocifYROPRIATE AGENCIES
for Human ?.-ghts, 15 East 40th Street- AND rnELD C-FICESNew York CLGy. ADVSED BY ROU ING

SUP (S) B'fY
TE 0 r 7

VC9

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it ar.
its contents are not to be distribute 'ou d
your agency.
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Re: Martin Luther King
Security Matter - C
(Racial Matters)

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450. (&0""

The first source advised that Levison and Jones
discussed the bombing that took place that day in the Baptist
Church in Birmingham, Alabama. Levison described the bombing
as "barbaric" and said that Martin Luther King had issued an
excellent statement with respect to the bombing. \ A

Levison stated, "The Administration did nothing, the
Birmingham police did nothing except hold back Negroes when
they got angry and I feel that what is needed is to make a real
demonstration - a mass funeral in v1t::cb Negroes should strike,
not go into the mills and shops"..

Levison also stated that P.'ney General Robert
Kennedy had announced that the Fede 1 '. bureau of Investigation
(FBI) was going to conduct an investigation with respect to the
bombing. Levison told Jones that Martin Luther King should be
called upon to personally organize this massive public funeral
and should personally lead it. Jones stated that King was in
Birmingham now and Jones will attempt to contact King so that he
can furnish King Levison's thoughts on the funeral demonstration.

-2- *E
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5-113 (1-10-61)

Domestic intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Dote 9-17-63
In conversation between Stanley

Levison and Clarence Jones concern
ing the recent bombing of church
in Birmingham, Alabama, Levison
indicated the administration did
nothing and the Birmingham Police
did nothing except hold back Negro s.
Levison indicated he thought King
should lead a mass funeral during
which Negroes should trike and not
go into the mills or shops. Jones
indicated King in Birmingham now
and he will furnish Levison's
thoughts to King. Dissemination
being made to Attorney General,
Deputy Attorney General, and
Assistant Attorney Generals
Marshall and Yeagley.
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1obb September 16, 1963 i

C-)

Salt Lake City 8, Utah67

Dear

Mr. Hoover received your letter of September 1%h,
with enclosure, and asked me to advise you that he has not madE
the statement you indicated. Results of FBI investigations are
furnished to the Department of Justice for its consideration.

r.2 'This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of
qe 9 ral Government and, as such, does not make evaluations

Zior dra* conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organization, publication or individual. Also, information in

fileiso the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance wti regulations of the Department of Justice and is
'hilable'for official use only. In view of these policies, you

wik understand why it is not possible for Mr. Hoover to com-
nient as you requested.

I)

-w

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of
interest to you.

Tolson

'Bemont' pclosures5)
Casper
Callahan

0 o~oach Enci9sures and

:ke 'an(3)

Trotter

jele. Room -~Holmnes
Gandy HIL ROOM TELETYP

Sincerel.V yours,%k
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Note on Next Page

Helen. V. 2dYo.
seeiC'Miry'
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Enclosures (5)
Internal Security Statement, 4-17-62
The FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights
Know your... FBI
The Communist Party Line
The Current Communist Threat

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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aalt Lake City, 8,
september 10, 1963

J. dgar HoVer, Diector, F.B.I.
Justice Department
Washington, D. C.

Deer Mr. eHoover,

AS a Social studies teacher, I stress the study of current

events in my clrssroon regularly. Recently my class discussed the

Civil Rights March on Washington. I commented favorably on Rev.

Martin Luther Cing', leadership while urging peaceful demonstrating

Since then, copies of the enclosed ,nd other similar materials have

been presented to me as In indication of his "communistic" le-ning

As a vitally interest& citizen und a responsible teacher, I must

know if these cIar.ges of cont.unistic tendencies we true 7

I m concerned about the political philosophies tCtught in the

Highlander Folk Sohool -and the s outhern Conference Aduca ion .und..

Since Rev. King attended sone of their meetings and was photographed

with "know comnmaistic srapLthizers," he is accused of being g

by association,

Cr I have been told that on pteges one Ia-nd six of the HEWZ YOPRKTIMES,.3

jaly 25, 1963, an article describes a letter from Attorney General

edy in which J. edgar Hoover is quoted as saying that the Justice

department has cle-red :'ev. King of communistic -fffiliations. en

"u confirm for ne tha-t :Eev. King has no knoun communistic

affiliations or tendencies? -i /0o

b 7 (} 2 SEP 6 3
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"Full prutw.io- 'or any Negro trying to
register for voting at's what Attorne% Gen.
eral Rolbert Kenne) promised the Rev. martin
Kinl at a private meeting in 11ashington last
Week. 'rte Negro leader Is about to launch a
new cainpaigin throughout the South to add
250, WIO rgro voters to the rolls."

rThe WIFKL.Y CRLSADER is or a loss to under-
stand why the Artorney General, who was active in
the MCarthy hearings into Communist and un-Ameri-
can atutiviies, s now tmaksng promises to Communist
caori as an ofris4 of the U.S. government.

FULL SCALE INVESTIGATION CALLED FOR

Martin Luther King's open, deceitful influence over
so much of our population is a national disgrace. The
WEFKLY CRUSADER <Alls for an all our investiga-
tion iIU the activities u this co-operator with known
Communists. Cunerned Americans would like the
answers to the folowing pertinent questions:

1. h Martn Luther King interested in the Negro
for the Negros sake or for the furtherance of Com-
munist objectives in our country?

2. Where does Martin Luther King derive the
income for hts multitudinous activities? What large
interests are paying his way?

3. What are the REAL reasons for his objections
to the House Committee on Un-American Activities?
Could it he that he fears exposure of his true motives
from this imestigating committee?

4. Why does this man, who has selected known
Communists as his closest associates and advisers, have
access to the top offices of our government and personal
audiences with our policy making leaders?

ft is time Martin Luther King was unmasked before
the American public. Only a full-scale investigation
w1ll serve the best interests of both the Negroes and
whites of our nation.

.. I --

S . .. .

1
A Repries Progs

Christia Crusade's Weekly Edisorial Voks
- THE WEEKLY CRUSADER

Order Additional Copies
25 Copies........

200
500 Copies ..

CHRISTIAN CRUSADE -Tulsa 2,O

S.

1.00 . E M& E
5.00
0.00 BY DR. BILLY JAMES HARGIS
klaborna A CHRISTIAN CRUSADE PUBLICATION
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Recent statetrLnts by race agitator Martin Luther
King, Jr., clearly indicate chat it is time to rip off his
picus masL and reveal the real purpose and drive behind
his atid-American activities. Though King has been
sainted in mianv popular weekly magazines, his infa-
rmous a iance with Cmirnunst objectives and person-
alities has beetn kept 2 <arefully guarded secret.

The Tulsa f r ie. May 3 .1961, carried an article
dardlined Atlanta, (Gi.) which read: "The Rev. Mar-
tiu Luther JKng, Jr. .anm 1(6 otler big names in the
Soithernlcvgrxtegrsuf1 mooenent joined rday in
demanding hai the contro-.ersial I louse Un-Anerican
Activities Cmunitnee wabexhvd aid that a man )ailed
for defying it be p3arrdomed by President Kennedy.

Carl Braden of Louisville, Ky., whose release the
bi-racial leaders were demn.ithrig, was piled Monday
alung wirh Frank \Wilkiiscn t l.os Angeles. The two
vere conviate-d 1v a h0 t.tl jur) in Atlanta in early
1959 for refusing to tell the -1oIse Comiittee wlchther
they were Cnau nits . . .

"'King m;iit the jailingi e@of WilLiecs and
. Irsie is 4,aleidee that 'i-arthinusioo' in on the

*rise agaiin. ISh* tiold United Ire,; lasterniattional
tlat 'I hae n . aialat they uaretwinig punished

particdars Mr. Israden - fur their integra.

Rev King, in his statemeart hat Braden %as jailed
because of his i.tegration acrivines, conveniently ig-
nores the fact da both Braden and Wilkinson are
known, identified Communists and thar Braden is field
director of the Suthern Conference Eduational Fund.
Acording to swsora te-tisnoiry before the Florida Legis-
lation Javebrigation Cornmittee, Feb. 10, 1958, Dr. J. B.
Marhews said, Th-- principal function of the Southern
Conferene Edu .tfional Fund is to serve as a bridge
between the Cunrnunist Party on the one hand and
mis-guided Soithern liberals on the other hand. The
Southern Cotniferc-nce FdIucatiorial Fund is the new name
for the Siuchern conference e for Ilumnan Welfare of
which the Senate Security Sulxornrnittee said . . . was
conceived, finant ed and set up by the Cornmunist Par-
ty in 1938 as a mass organizarion to promote Com-
sitinism throughout the Seathern stares.' "

Mr. Wlkwiin could liirdly be punished for his
inicgrationl acritatc', stitc his particular tuittr for
the Cuniunist P.tty s held repesent.ariive for the
(:tinintitlst front I IL *.'i"r41 ('ffl/JMIlU i0J Abo14S10
Thu iiiiu JIt liersilaoAci /tieill (offifmltde.
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ASKING IMP QUESTIONS

An edior A the * I tI itrihr Imndependent,
March 7, 196 1, said k ring the sentencing of
Braden and Wilkinson:

"It was most certainly pertinent to and important
for the (1House Un-Amerman Activities) committee
to find out if possible whether Wilkinson was fighting
the committee as an American or as a Communist.
And it was equally pernnent to find out whether
Bradn was working for integration as an American
with concern for the Negro or as a Communist con-
(erntd for the advancemnt of the cause of the
Kremlin."

Thitue'nea ail-weirchim qiiiarationoe cold ell
lor anked in the i enth (s e piiithe-ro-'Soviet agitator
Marti is lither king, Jr. khling"el 'sountant agita.
tia of racial trotilies. hi attack against our
porimate eaterprie- systei a- giaoranteed in our
Federal Conititutioi ins an Inulian eeqch Iatst
stmminer, anti his recent topren alliance %ith
mateinisij of otar natittits.,places laii.nsjuarely in
the caaip of isbi rt-oises.

King's Conumist Atihations and .iluaintances

go b.u k many years and establish a ckar pattern of
Marxist affinity.

Over the Labor Day weekend, 1957, Martin Luther
King was a partiiipait in the 25th anniversary sem-
nar on the integration struggle sponsored by the
Highlander Folk Shool, Monieagle, Tenne.see. le has
been <losely associated with the leadership of the school
since that time. The Highlander Folk School was
wounded in 1932 by M1 les Horton and Don West;
James Dombrowski joined them shortly thereafter.
Don West was district director of the Communist
Party of North Carolina.

Paul Crouch, the top Communist Party functionary
in the south, testified before the Subcommittee of the
Committee on Un-American Activities that Dombrow-
ski "gave me the impre-sion of being completely pro-
Communist and anxious to collaborate vith the Com-
munist Party and follow its leadership without taking
the risk of actual Party membership."

KING ASSOCIATES WITH COMMUNIST SCHOOL

Paul Crouch further testified that "The
Highlander Folk Schooil i. . . . operated . . .
cotenitibly a-4tn ind1'difletit labor school but

tartually working in clo o-opetration with the
Selinunit Partv."

I'trgure', takenii at the Highl.ander Folk Sholx owtr
the 1957 1.itxtr Day wec-ekend show Niartim I uther King

'1
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wiSth Abne W lik-ry, Negt T ' of the Central
(ounisMinie of the (ou m1n1n1, rt inatolumnist for
the Daily Wuskcr. Anotlitr so ptiograph was
Auhry #'sthans, Pruelmit hxthesu Castes
h'Atutin Futnd .indt . 1,p klt.ic of illou 't iiepranoin
Accordsig -o ift lails Vorker, Spt. Il, 1957.
Wdlliams Npoke "projpherically' when he dci lared that
ihe situAtson In ti so'uh "is only a bhort step to ge-
erav iolence" and thait the "stuff our of whiah rebel-
lions are made as d-finitely being planted." Aubry
Walkix-ns has at least i3 eparate listings As being
associated with Communist fronts and organizations.
Pete Seeger, a narsonally knowi folk singer who has
been prominently ideitifted with the Communist
movement in this country for many years, was another
Labor Day attraction at ie schoul. Seeger has ken
named ab a rnemlwr 4r tie Communisr Party in sworn
testiuf.ony.

KING LAUDED BY COMMUNIST PRESS
kev. King is president of the Smitahern Christian

Leadership Conferen e ani led the hus boycott in
Monteoniery, Ah.d!awr.. His a twiities are usually
highly praised in the ( onti-ulne.t press as is evidenced
by rhse gushing !ities from the pen of Hi-iredrt Ap-
thoker, Cimuiunist t-aher (if Plitnal Afllarre

"And in \11nrganery, Alabama, there is the epu
struggle of the eniore '0,000 members of its Negro
comiiuniry. . . . Here, with woien in the le.d, is the
unparalleled and unbr#'akable splendor of .n entire

people speaking out to thie world in tones of purity
and -elf-sacrire intd a ing 'We %ill live in free-
dor, in our un J.ta .nd here in our owi ty.'

King ahio led the \< gro "March on Washington"
ad was accompantcd by his manager Bavard Ruskin,

who, aocirding cc) th. Daly Worker, attended the 1957
convention of the Commiiunnt Parry. Acording to one
anti-Coinmnusit pper, 'Byatd Ruskin s lited as a
rnernber of the Editrial B.ard of Lheration . . a)
pacitist-anarc hist rublicauon. Puskin contributes an-
other article and is dcnt.fted a- having 'had many
years (if dirt experierve in raial conflicts in the
South.' In 1946 he served a sentence on the chan
g;ssg in N C, for refusing to !st in the Negro setion
of a bus. He went to India in 1917 and Africa
in 1953. Ife is .mn xpt-rt on Civil Disolwdaence."

KING WOKS WITH COMMUNISTS
In rhe Youth M earth for Integrated S hools of

Washington, DC. in 1958,, Martin Luther King was
cc-hirnan ot the group aling with veteran Conh-
munht-irontce A Philip RaIIdIUl-h Tie iiarth was
tnrihed by three bus loads of Commuists from the

<ired Communist A Teacher's Union. Again,
Rev. King made ..es of the Comunist Worker
whit It reported: "Kev. K tid- The ()pprcsse-d Al
ways Marched For Fre-dim tiOis Nt.Iy i_,1, 9, th
I orker devoted the entiItu tont p ge and ourteei
4i'lmiins of Priti to ite Mart h. thatKang \ashington
Marhi was aided and engineerel by the Communists
is auested to by the W'orker. On page 15 they said:

-Large numbers of the Left (Communist) forces
actively aided in mobilizing support for the Youth
March and were in vast audiene."

Chalkn;'e, official publication of the Young Peo.
pie's Scialist Le'agie (11-l-A) headlined the story
and pointed out that the Mai hers White House Stu-
dent delegation leader and 14 of the main youth or-
ganizers were members of the YPSL

LAWLESSNESS AND VIOLENCE
ACCOMPANY KING

Martin Luther King also has the dubious distinc-
tion of being assxtated w irb iitegrationist groups de-
signed to stir up racial trouble. Thc 'Tid.I World, May
15, 1961 reported the violence 'ass(.Kiated with two bus
load', ot Negroes and whites s1urst ed by Treedom
Riders' a group skiing it break the segregation bar-
ri r in the South. '[he "Freedom Ride rs" wevre part of
a group connected wth LORE-Coigress of Racial
Equality. The 1958 CORE letterheads show King on
the National Advisory Cunimittee along with a num-
ber ot other Red-fronters.

Rev. King has also I-en associated with the
NAACP-The National Assontation For The Ad-
vanCcUmlit of Colored Ptople. Of the 5 founders of
the NAACP, only one was a Negro. He is ai identi-
had C(mimunist - W U BDuBois.

Avoiding to Artorney General Eugene Cook of
Georgia, " . . white people ws sh long records of af-
finity for, affiliation with, and partipation in Com-
munist, Communist-front, tellow-traleling or subver-

sle organiLations, acivities and Lauses have directed
and subsidized the NAACP. . . the President, the
Chairman of the Board, the 'Honorary Chairman', 11
of the 28 Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of 47
Directors, the Chairman of the National League Com-
nirtee, the Executive Secrerary, the Special Council,
the Assistant Spl. Council, the Southeast Regional
Secretary, the West Coast Scrtiary, the Director of
the Washington Bureau, the Director of Public Rela-
nions ind two Field Secretaries. The transcript of this
endence numbers 121 pages of single-spaced, type-
written opy and would require more than six hours
to be read aloud.
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with Abier W lierty, Neg ( of the central l
Conuiittee of rhe (or-tiiums- " 4n11 dolutnnist for
die only Wusker Anotler jio photograph was
Aubry Wtl:arns, l'r-.im(it of the knitheim G>iettenc
ldu.,runiiittdmdati . k.ik'r of all out intertimi
Accorduy -o tift Oaiit Worker, Scpr. 10, 1957,
Williams spoke "propht-risally w%%hen he dcoloired that
the situation in tht south "is only a short step to gtn.

ravi ide'e" and that the "stuff our of which rebel-
lions are made is definitely being planted." Aubry
Widliams has at least il selarare listings as being
associated with Conimuiist fronts and organizations.
Pe"e Seeger, a natnally known folk singer who has
bee-i prominently ide'ttifted with the Communist
movement in this country for many years, was another
Labor Day attraction at the schew;l. Seeger has ieen
named as a nemb'r or he CAnmunist Party in sworn
testirony.

KING LAUDED BY COMMUNIST PRESS

Rev. King is prc-.ident ot the Soithern Christian
Leadership Confereni e and led the bus boycott In
Mloiteomery, Ahaa'.t. His at tiaities are usually
highly pr.tised in the ( oiniruni'.t press as is evidenced
by thcse gushiny !ixe's from the pen f HtI-Ic rbert Ap.
th*rker, Communist chmr of ioiual Aflar-

"And in \Ionrgoniery, Alabama, there is the ep
struggle of the entire '0,000 members ot its Negro
community. . . . Here, with women in the lead, is the
unpar'illeled and unbr'akable splendor of .n entire
people speaking out to the world in cones of purity
and -el-sacritire and saying We will live in free-
dom, in our own .y .andl here in our own ity.' "

King abo led the N\gro "March n 'Washington"
aid was accompamiidl by his maiger Bayard Ruskin,
who, according to the I)ily Worker, attended the 1957
cunveLntion of the Comiunibt Parry. According to one
anti-Lommuntit pa er, Bayard Ruskin is listed as a
member of the Editurial 13 >ard of Liheration . . La)
pacifist-anarthist pubbc.Aioin. Puskin contributes an-
other article and is ident.llied 'as having 'had many
years of direct expenerie in racial conflicts in the
South.' In 1946 he served a sentence in the chain
gang in N C. for refusing to sit in the Negro section
of a bus. He went to India in 1917 and Africa
in 1953. He is an expert on Civil Disolwdience."

KING WORKS WITH COMMUNISTS
In the Youtrh March for Integrated Schools of

Washington, DC. in 1958, Martin Luther King was
chairman of the group along with veteran Com-
munht-fronter A Philip Raidul1'h. Tit march was
fortified by three bus loads of Communists from the

4

tiredd Communist Teacher's Union. Again,
Rev. King made .. ages of the Corunnist W'orker
whih 1Itreported: "kcy. K stid- The ()pprevst-d A!
w.tys Martlied For Freedmi,.()n Mity I1, 19 I, , thi*
WIorker Aevotd the rttiue front p'ae id fourteen
ilumins of print to thIe MartI h. I liit King's Washington

Narh was aided and engitneerd by rite Communists
Is atuested to by thel W'orker. On page 15 they said:

"Large numbers of the Left (Communist) forces
suriely aided in mobilizing support for the Youth
March and were in vast audience."

Challnge, official publication of the Young Peo-
ple's Sucialist League (1- 1-59) headlined the story
and lionted out that the Man hers White House Stu-
dent delegation leader and 14 of the main youth or-
ganizers were members of the YPSL

LAWLESSNESS AND VIOLENCE
ACCOMPANY KING

Martin Luther King also has the dubious distinc-
tion of being assoxated w irh imtrgratonist groups de-
signed to stir up ratial trouble. The Tf.h.; World, May
15, 1961 reported the viuliue assiltared with two bus
liads ot Negroes and witires sponsored by freedom
Riders' a group seeking to break the segregation bar-
nor in the South. 'he "Freedom Riders" were part of
a group connected with CORE-Conress of Racial
Equality. The 195. L.ORE letterheads show King on
the National Advisory Cunimiture along with a num-
ber ot either Red-fronters.

Rev. King has also been associated with the
NAACP-The National Assontation For The Ad-
vanumtr of Colored People. Of the 5 founders (if
the NAACP, only one was a Negro. He is an identi-
t id Communist - W F B DuB ois.

Aioiding to Attorney General Eugene Cook of
Georgia, ". . . white people w th long records of af-
finity for, affiliation with, and part1ipationi n Com-
inunist, Communst-frirnt, telIlow-trateling or subver-
sie orguniaions, activities and causes have directed
and subsidized the NAACP.. . the President, the
Chairman of the Board, the 'Honorary Chairman', 11
of the 28 Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of 47
Directors, the Chairman of the National League Corn-
nittee, the Executive Secrcr.try, the Special Council,
the Assistant Speial Councl, the Southeast Regional
Se retry, the West Coast Sc rutary, the Dttcctor of
the Washington Bureau, the directorr of Public Rela-
tions ind two Field Secretaries. The tranwrapt of this
evide(e numbers 121 pages it single-spaced, type.
written .opy and would require more than six hours
to be read aloud.
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"IE iEam th I)llin vI inher hook,
'The Rod Network,'. r ag the seven
yvars front 1923 to ISrW, onw NAACP received
manse *4t,4M1 from the r 'a lcarlmt Fund
*mong whoM stirre-toru wk usuists Wil.
issn 1. sor and Elihalseth urley Flynn. She
alsodialonrd thio the official report of the
Fourth National Convention of the Communist
Party of the United Mtate held in 1925 stated that
'the Party had penetrated the NAACP.'"

In 1958, J. B. Matthews, an expert on Communist
infiltration, wrote:

"Listed on the current letterheads of the NAACP
are the names of 236 different national officers. One
hundred forty-five (or more than 61 per cent) of these
individuals have been involved, in one way or another,
with Communist enterprises, for a grand total of 2,200
affiliations of public record."

KING AIDS COMMUNIST PARTY OBJECTIVES
The Communist Party has often and in numerous

places outlined its objectives for the Negro in America.
In 1928, the Party published a pamphlet written by
John Pepper, the representative of the Communist
Par -y in the United Scates, in which he said: "The
Communists must participate in all natioul liberation
movements of the Negroes which have a real mass

Negro Communist leader Benjamin Davis pub-
lished his pamphlet entitled "The Path of Negro Lib.
rationn" in which he wrote:

"Consequently the Negro people are moving in
the direction of some form of statehood in the Black
Belt. This would mean an adjustment or rectification
of the lines demarking 12 states through which runs
the Black Belt area where Negro people are in a
majority."

The remarkable way in which Martin Luther King
has fitted into these goals of the Communist Party is
arrested to on the pages of the official Parry organ,
The Worker. The October 30, 1960 edition left no
question as to the importance which the Communists
recognize in the person of Rev. King toward achieving
their Communist goals. After Rev. King was jailed
in Atlanta following three days of mass sir-ins and
picketing by hundreds of students of the Atlanta Uni-
versity Center, in an appeal usually reserved for top
Parry functionaries, the Worker told its Communist
subscribers:

"The outrageous sentencing of Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr., requires the protest of all decent Americans.

"Demand Dr. King's immediate release. Demand

6
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that the pers r the st-inners be haulted. De-
mand that the government protect those who
exercise their Constitutidal 'right of the people peace-
ably to assemble and c atson the Government for a
redress of grievances.' (Note that the Worker rakes
no notice of the "civil disobedience" engaged in by
the "peaceful" sit-inners. Ed.)

". . . The cause for which Dr. King speaks is the
cause, not of the Negro people alone, but of all demo-
cratic America.

"Let, then, labor speak out. Let all organizations
of the people speak out. Let all right-minded Ameri-
cans speak out.

"Wire or phone to President Eisenhower and to
both-presidential candidates, Richard Nixon and John
Kennedy. Let your Representatives and Senators hear
from you.

"Let every candidate - for every post from state
legislator to president - back up his avowed allegiance
to civil rights by acting now. If he won't act now,
what can you expect after election?"

TOP COMMUNISTS SPEAK FOR KING
So ingrained into the workings of the Communist

Party are the policies and actions of Rev. King that
his incarceration evoked protests from the top Com-
munist command in the U.S. The same issue of the
Worker said:

"Cue Hall, general secretary, and Benjamin
Davis, national secretary of the Communist
Party, on Monday protested the arrest of the
Rev. Dr. Martle Luther King, in wires to Pres.
ident Eisenhower, vice-president Richard Nixon
and Sea. John Kennedy, and demanded the
Rev. King's release."

Rocketed to national prominence through the dis-
rorted and one-sided coverage given his infamous and
illegal activities by the left-wing press and 14e, Time,
and Look magazines, Martin Luther King now has the
official ear of Washington on behalf of his crusade.
The February 5, 1961 issue of the Communist Worker
quoted King as saying, "The Justice Department 'has
vast potential' to open up 'hitherto untried avenues in
the desegregation struggle.' The power inherent in
executive orders has never been exploited."

KING PULLS WASHINGTON STRINGS
As is the case with most Communist directives

these days, the step from announcement to fulfillment
is a short one. The Newiweeh magazine, May 1, 1961
reported:
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Crb

September 18, 1983

-Il

Newton,

Deara

CD

wA

b-7(c)

Your letter of September 13th was received as

Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city. He asked that I thank

you for your interest in writing and for your kind sentiments.

Although he would like to be of assistance to you, information in

the files of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential pursuant

to regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. He expressed the hope you will understand his

Idpositiod.

-1 AllSinerely ours.
r,

I-

I
I

conda' R - Helen W. Gandy
3 \ Secretary

Tolso h TE: Norecord of 'brrespondent in Bufiles. The Highlander Molk
Belmont cool has been the subject of numerous allegatio@ thitt is a communist

o, school and the headquarters of communism in eastern Tennessee dueasper .r . ... [..Callahan RMW:ngf (C(Note continued next page) 3 -
Conrad
DeLoach
vans

Rosen 7WtJ

,Tele. Raom

a tIML ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

I
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primarily to its racial character. These allegations have not been
substantiated although the Bureau is cognizant of the numerous
communist affiliations of personnel of this organization. The
organization itself has not been investigated by the Bureau. In-absence
believed appropriate i view of correspondent's disapproval of the
current Administration and its pdiea. Names noted in the incoming
are well known at the Bureau and no commentary is being set forth.
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TRUE COPY

Sept. 13, 1963
Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am deeply troubled over the many things that are happening in
our country today. It seems there was a time when dignity made a man trustworthy
and in due time he led groups of people to do good deeds which in turn made this
country great. Now days we've questionable people leading groups of people to do
things that makes this country look weak. I'm greatly concerned over groups that
give us such movies as "I Hate Your Guts. " Surely these people do not have the
welfare of this nation in mind. Could it be they're interested in the welfare of
another country? You know any great man full of courage and dignity and the spirit
of God can fall if the evil forces work on him long enough. As sure as I sit here I'm
sure we are being sold out by dangerous agents instigated by men who are without
scruple. Our government seems to have no firm foundation anymore. How many
times have we been taken by Russia and its communist party? Isn't it funny how
Japan bombed Pearl Harbor in a sneak attack! How Russia took over Cuba! The
Peace Treaties Mr. K. has made and not kept! The U. N. and its part in Africa!
The U. S. giving Cuba aid through the U. N. any things that I can not relate here
are happening which I sincerely believe finds our few responsible leaders'up against a
flood-tide of evil which they can not control. Most of all put the main reason I'm
writing is that I want to know if its true that Martin . th inghas 60 communist
front citations, as documented by Karl Prussion, ex-F. B. I. Counter spy? Also,
is the Highlander Folk Sthool, Monteagle, Tenn. a Communist training school?
I also understand Bayavuskin, King's, manager and the deputy director of the
August March on Washington for Equal Rights is a former communist. What shocks
me is that our own President welcomed these people! What do they mean Equal
Rights? From what I can see and hear, tells me that if a negro- really wants to
make something of himself he does. It isn't your color. In fact, we all are
discriminated by one means or another. Also, it is a disgrace to pd to tell the
world you can't do this and that because your black. All Martin 1L-.King is doing
is causing ill feelings. Here in the city of Newton we find negroes living like first
class citizens if thats what - they want. Others, who don't care, like animals which
Martin King is telling the whole world is the way all negroes live because white man
has made it that way. That is a lie and therefore a disgrace to our country. Negroes
just aren't like the white man and they couldn't run this country if they had the chance
but if this country doesn't get back on its feet and realize what is happening then the
negro may have a chance to run it. I'm not blaming the negro for anything - I'm
concerned over the evil forces who are pushing their evil deeds upon the race (black)
because it is the black race that can cause the rot which will cause our beloved
country to decay in all that it stands for. No, no government is perfect but I still
like ours best because it stands for God and God, is perfect through esus Christ,
our savior.L 6
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Thank you for reading my letter and may God richly bless you for helping keep our
country safe. Please 1st me know as I worry more and more. Even my mother-
inlaw says that Martin king is doing a great thing for his race. If hes leaning
towards the communist side how can he be doing a great thing? Also, shes extremely
worried about my relationship with God sence I will not accept the fact the negro is
like the white man.

Sincerely,

/s/

Address per envelope: A 7CS
udKs A 7 (c)
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Metd or Miling

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES

ADVISED BY ROUTING
TO : DIRECTOR., T1(100-106670) SLIP (S) By

DAT
FROM SAC,.NEW YORK (100-136585)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING
SECURITY MATTER - C
RACIAL MATTERS

.34,
oy~L

.~-I

ReNYairtel 9/16/63, captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith are ten copies of a letterhead
Qneerning information received on 9/17/63, from

06; J, 7 AJ-)

The letterhead memorandum is classified "Secret"
because it contains information which is extremely confidential
in nature, the unauthorized disclosure of which could seriously
impair the investigation of subversive matters and thereby be
injurious to the national security of the U.S.

Bureau (100-106670) (Encl. 10) (RM)
(1 - 100-407018) CLARENCE JONES)
(1 - 100-158790) BAYARD RUSTI 12Atlanta (100-5586) Enl. 2)
Birmingham (Encl. 2) INFO) (
New York 100-73250) CLA 00 NES
New York (100-46729 )(BAY USTIN)
New York 157-67 )(INFo)
New York ]0136585) .
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S E T

UNITED STATES DEP TENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

15 Reply, Panse fer to

Be eYork 100-136585 NejiNoksk L % -o
Bureau 100-106670 SeteD 17Wsjj19 ~

Re: Martin Luther King q.
Security Matter -CG
Racial Matters

On September 17, 1963, a confidential
source, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, furnished information indicating that
Martin Luther King and Clarence Jones held a discussion
regarding the manner in which they could dramatize the
bombing incident which occurred September 15, 1963,
in Birmingham.

As of July 3, 1963, Clarence Jones was
the General Counsel for the Gandhi
Sooloty for Human Rights, 15 East 40th
Street, Now York City.

The LYL has boon design te( pursuant to
Executive Order 104SO.1 }

SECRET 0.1
Group 1.

ExcadA rom-Ambomatio
Downgrading Arid
Deaasnification

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your a noy; it and its contents
are not to be distributed de T F1,r agency.



Martin Luther King

According to this first source, Jones suggested
to King that King, A. Phillip Randolph (head of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters) and Roy Wilkins (Executive
Secretary - National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People) issue a call to the six organizations
(presumably civil rights organizations) and to the Negro
population of the nation for a work stoppage or a period of
silence at the time of the funeral for the Birmingham bombing
victims. Jones stated that the funeral was to be held
Wednesday September 18, 1963, at 3:30 p.m. Jones also stated
that this type of proposal would demonstrate King's leadership
in civil rights in this country. King stated that he felt
that this idea was an excellent one and that immediate action
would have to be taken. 1A,

The first source further advised that on the same
date, Clarence Jones spoke to Bayard Rustin (Deputy
Director of the March on Washington) advising him that Jones
and King had discussed a tentative plan whereby King, Randolph,
Wilkins and the other three Negro organizations would issue
a joint appeal to the Negro citizenry and our friends in the
white community, that there be a complete stoppage of activity,
a national standstill of activity for five or ten minutes at
the time of the funeral of the BirminghaS bombing victims.
Rustin agreed that something like this should be done but
stated that there was not sufficient time to do it properly.
Rustin further stated that it was his opinion that King could
do a much better job after the funeral and suggested to Jones
that they take more time to think this through more carefully.
Jones agreed and nothing further was decided on this point.
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